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"PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD."-1 THEss. 5: 21. 

... 
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THE -debate which took place 
between Messrs. Selby and Green 

on Secularism and Christianity during 
the month of November last, is in-
structive from many points .. It is 
evJdent that Secularism ( or as it should 
be properly called, Atheism) ·has not 
been able to manufacture any new 
weapQns ~herewith to continue its 
a.ttacks against Christianity. It has 

• still to do duty with the old-fashioned 
.- and now ineffective instruments which 

served it in the days of our forefathers. 
, Christianity, on the other hand, has 

been strengthening its strongholds. 
Its ·bulwarks are more impregnabJe 
to-day than at any previous timeyiiv 
its history. Science, instead of dis-
proving the exisrence of God, has so 
far conducred its researches as to 
make such an idea the only reasonable 
explanation of the origin of thin~. 
The discovery of old manuscripts, the 
explorations and excavations carried 
on in old biblical cities, have caused a 
flood _of light to be poured upon the 
open page of God's word, and instead· 
of revealing defects have only helped. 
to substantiare the truthfulness of the 
sacred record. But ,more than this, 
Christianity has proved itself to be the 
most potent influence the world has 
known in the uplifting of the humarl" 
race. 

_Mr. Selby, the Freethought lecturer, 
siud that Chrlstianity does not en~ 
courage science, and boldly claims for 
~ecularism the wondel'ful achievements 
,u the arts and sciences of the· 
nineteenth century. Ml'. Green vel'V 
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properly pointed out that many of the 
men who have contributed to the 
knowledge and improvement of man-
kind in these respects, have been emi-
nent for their Christianity-such as 
Isaac Newton, and others. But we 
go further and say, that without Chris-
tianity ~hese things would not have 
been accomplished, for Secularism 
inste~ of inc_iting the ~ind and giving 
impulse to gernus-paralyses and re-
tards its progress. This statement is 
supported by M. de Candolle, in his 
" Histories of Sciences and Savants 
during two centuries," where he abun-
dantly de~onstrates that the world is 
chiefly inqebted to Christian thought 
for the wonderful progress which 
science has recently made. Speaking 
of CandoUfs ~re-searches as set forth 
in' this work, W. H. Larrabee, in the 
Popular Science .Monthly for May, 
delares that " the non-Christian coun-
tries are completely foreign .to the 
scientific movement;" that "t1i.e Chris-
tian religion has been favorable to 
science by its general influence upon 
civilisation. We can at least affirm 
that it has been, in the modern epoch, 

. the only religion which has coincided 
with a real scientific development." 
Carlyle, in speaking of France, during 
thA time of the "Encyclopredists," 
when it was sought to banish Chris-
tianity from the country, says in refer-
ence to ·in'.vention and discovery genet-
ally, that it waj! the inost .. barren 
of all recorded ages." Those who wish 
to know what Secularism can do of 
itself,.. can easily find out by reading 
t]{e history of Rome during the first 
century; of which, says a writer whose 
leanings are certainly not unduly Chris-
tian-" Tn no n1wiorl llllrl h1·11tA fol'l'f> 

more completely triumphed, in none 
was the thirst for material advance-
ment more intense, in very few was 
vice more osrentatiously glorified." 
This judgment is confirmed by their 
own contemporary writers. Juvenal 
says-"Vice has now attained its ~h; 
nothing is left for future times to dis-
cover or to add ; the sons can but 
repeat the vices of their fathers." In 
view therefore of these· things, it is 
possible that sensible people. will (if 
from no better motive than that of 
uound policy) retain Christiaajty as 
being, as no other_ religion has been, 
the very "salt of t~e earth.'~ ! 

THOSE who h~ve read Lord Ten- i 
nyson's "Locksley-hatl" will be f 

pleased to hear, that.he has written a 
sequel to Jt. ·we are informed by 
cable, that the poem has attracted 
much attention, and that the poet in 
surveying the mfl!ch of modern pro- 1 

gress, mourns .ot,er the immoi·al tend-
en.cies developed" in literature. The 
follo,ving is one of tfhe notable verses 
of the poem- -• 

Feed the budding rose of boyhood 
With the drainage 0f your sewer. 
Send the drain into the fountain, 

• Lest the stream should issue pure. 
Set the maiden fancies wa.llowing 
In -the trough of Zolaism. . 

- }'orward, forward-aye, and backward, 
Downward, too, into the a.bysm. 

The particular literature referred to 
in this verse as "Zolaism," is we 
need scarcely say, the product of the 
Parisian press, and merits the con-
demnation bestowed upon it-·by the • 
poet-laureate. It is a:qother evidence 
of what we may 1~gartl as the legiti-
mate result of Secularim. No God-
meanR in thA lon!? l'lrn-110 nnritv. 

• 
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THE SnlvatiQn Army, recruits its 
ranks from and ca.mes on its 

operations chiefly amongst a. class of 
people who a.re generally supposed to 
be extremely democratic; it is there-
fore remarkably strange, that they 
submit to be governed, by an autocrat 
like General Booth, whose power 
seems to be. af most unlimited. The 
latest· development has assumed the 
form of making a.nd enforcing certain 
rules in.reference to marriage. A cou-
tempomry Rpeakingofthesame s:iys:-

General Booth is a. bold man. He 
ha.a ~entured to do many things which 
must have turned out utter failures in 
feebler hands. He knows his men 
and has ~£ten been jns~fied by sue~ 
cess, but 1f he succeeds m enforcincr 
the new ,rules as to marriaue which 
ha!e just been published, it will re-
qmre the exercise of all his influence 
and authority. Human nature is human 
nature all the world over-even in the 
Salvation Army. Love-making a.nd 
evangeli~ing go on side by side. Lieute-
nants will fall in love, go acourting, 
and expect to get married. " Their 
thoughts and attentions are directed 
to their sweethearts," as the General 
expresses it _i~ very bad English, "in-
stead ._of .. trymg f.o qualify themselves 
for capiains." Thls· in the view of 

. authority is fatal.·. The tendency is to 
·" st.ernly_ ~pressed. In future a 
: lieutepa.nt must rise to captain's rank 
bef~re co~rt_ing . or engagement, or 
"anything. of the kind". (fallin~ in 
love, we supprae) can be reco~msed .. 
Captains must not only. have ~erved 
for two years, at least, before they 
may even expect permission to marry, 
but must also have proved themselves 
able and efficient officers, and must be 
backed 1,y their divisional commander. 
Here is a perfect hedge of restrictions, 
and he must be an exceptional man 
who succeeds in satisfying all these 
various conditions. It is a bad sysLem. 
Prudence and caution in marriago are 
admirable virtues, especiaJly in those 
who have devoted themselves to reli-
gious work, but an iron tyranny like 
this treats men and women as if tliey 
were machines, and not living hearts 
and free minds. 

rJ1HERE are some people who seem 
-"- to think that those who oppose 

the drink irade as an evil to society 
are ma.de up of a few temperance 
fanatics, who are very intemperate· in 
their remarks regarding the evilB aris-
ing from the drinking customs of 
society. Those who think this way 

should ~e very carefl!l • bow t~ey e~-
press themselves before men of m~lh-
gence who are in the habit of read.nag. 
Nearly every judge in our courts of 
justice has fo1,1nd it necessary in t~e 
course of his official work to speak m 
the strongest terms of the deplorable 
effects of drink. The latest utterance 
under this head. comes from Judge 
Dowling, of Sydney, who at a recent 
quarter session said :-This abominable 
habit of "shouting'.' is the handmaid 
to an crime here. If I Juul my wiJI, 
I would write these three words on 
every gaol-wan - 'Drank ! Drink ! 
Drunk.' " Then people might ask 
why the words are put there, and I 
would answer " Because all who go in 
there go in through drink." Those 
who want an argument in favor of 
total abstinence may find it, if they 
want it, in the solemn words of Judge 
Dowling. 

AN incident during the Trades' 
Union Congress recently held 

at Hull says the Sunday Magazine, 
should not be overlooked or forgotten 
by those who are anxious about the 
religious condition of the working 
classes. In former years the members 

• of the Congress have attend~d some 
ordinary place of worship and have 
been preached to, or at, with more or 
less effect. This year they determined 
to hold a service of their own and to 
have their own leaders to address them. 
Their President for the· year was in 
the chair, and Mr. John 'Wil~on, who 
sat in the last Parliament for ohe of· 
the divisions of Durham, delivered the 
most important address. His words 
were perhaps not such as one would 
ordinarily. hear in a sermon, but they 
were full of power, and showed that 
th~ s.peaker. had a strong and living 
faith m Christ as the Lord and Saviour 
not of the past. but of the present, and 
th? vast gathermg to which he appealed 
evidently shared his convictions. If 
the working classes have desertod the 
churches,. they have not deserted 
Christ, and deep down in the hearts of 
the people the old faith still lives. If 
we had a Christian democraey-:resolute 
to ri~ the world of wrong and error, 
we might see wonderful ·progress even 
in our dafs. • 

GERMANY is· witnessing most 
remarkable changes, both with 

reference to its educational and its 
religious life. Just notice these facts : 
There are 2,553 men studying theology 
in the Prussian universities alone. Of 
these 72G are at Berlin, 582 at Halle, 
300 at Griefswalden, ~40 at Konigs-

berg, 225 at Gottingen, 159 at Breaia 
159 at Marburg, 08 at Bonn and 84 11, 
Kiel. Last year at these univers'ti at 
the entire number was 2,322 • in 188

1
8 es 

1,926 ; in 1882-3, 1,690, and in 18si4, 
only J.,394. Thus four years ha •2 
witnessed an incre_as~ of 1,159, or 83:; per cent; and this mcrease is aim t 
~vholly :i,Jong the line ~f evangeU:1 mstruction. W ellhausen s pupils ha 
indeed jumped up from 7 to ltf. b v~ 
Dr. Franz Delitzch now lecture's 
over 600 students. What is the calls 
of all thiA? The university professorse 
we are told, make the statement bold}' 
before tlieir audiences, that the <la~ 
of wild radicalism in religious discus. 
sion is departing. Most noteworthy 
of Professor von Treitschke in hie 
oration delivered in the university at 
the time of the celebration of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the rule of • 
Kaiser Wilhelm as King of Prussia. 
Refen'ing to the war times, he said: 

" With the old Prussian loyalty, the 
Christian sentiment has also been 
newly streng_thened through the exper-
iences of these years. Necessity teaches 
prayer, says an old proverb. There it, 
however, also a fulness of prosperity 
and honors which '1isporns nations to 
piety. He who has seen how the· 
flower of our youth sa~k like mown 
grass, on .tbe battlefields beside the 
Moselle, and then has seen this divided 
}Jeople mount to the first place among 
the States of Europe, must feel his 
conscience touched, must feel himself 
convinced of the divine conduct of the 
destinies of man. However confusedly 
the battle of opinionfl, in our religious 
life, may eLb and flow, the time is 
past when it was considtred clever to 
scoff at holy things." 

Further, it is an undeniable fact 
that the General Government iA put-
ting forth strenuous efforts to confirm 
and strenothen the church. The 
st!l'bility of the state depends to ~o 
shght degree upon the authority of 1te 
spiritual ally. As a mere political 
measure it is considered a mark of 
wisdom in the Prussian Government 
that it seeks to promote a stricter 
-piety among its subjects. Where the 
government reaches so far into the 
~etails of private life as this one does, 
it cannot afford as is said, to neglect 
so powerful an agent as religion for· 
the conserva~ion of private mo~als .. 
German convICtions, loose at one time, 
are crystallising around the rentral 
truths of a living Christianity. If the 
ripest scholarship of the world iB to be 
~o~md in ~he German university town_s, 
1t 1s certamly true that this scholarship 
.is bringing richest and ripest fruits, 
and laying them at the foot of the 
Cross. 
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Jg11ttt fut,_ ibt i\llnib. 

A NEW YEAR'S. HYMN. 
Praise ye the Lord our God ! 
O'er all the path we've trod 

J:lis loving ha?d hath been outstretched for 
good, - , 

Like· manna, blessings came, 
putting our doubts to shame, 

While unseen angel bands our guardians 
stood .. • 

' . 
Praise Him! though hopes have fled 
And cherished joys are dead. 

The stream that, from the smit~~ Rock 
doUi rise 

Is.full of water still, 
And we may drink our fill, 

us on thus far to"" ie-ave us now • he 
has not helped us all tbe years to l~ave 
us to""our o.wn weakness now. The 
fact that he has helped us is proof 
that he will continue to help. Let us 
press forward then with hope, with 
confidence, with songs of gratitude, 
and hearts filled with love. Note-

1. We shall need help. 
2. Our God is able to help. 
3. He helps those who put their 

trust in him. 
4. It is kelp which he gives. We 

must do our part faithfully and 
bravely. 

5. Victory is certain, for God is 
with us and for us. 

And on the moJT~W come for fresh supplies. 
~"' . 

Praise Him j the path untrod 
• ... January 9th. • 

Is fully known to God ; ' 
He taught that song," 'Tis better on befo&." 

0 blessed coming days, 
:Freighted with food for praise, 

Sent down to us from heave~'s boundless 
store! 

Praise Him ! Time's years are few; 
Then all thy pathway strew 

With songs of praise, and tireless acts of 
love; 

Then, as thy sun goes down, 
A. fadeless heavenly crown 

•• He.hath faid."-James. 

U Nl\lfOWN path~ are. a:nxious paths. 
We need'#a guid~, we n~ed a helper. 
Swe~t is the word which our Lord has. 
utteFed, "I will never leave thee." 

-:./~ He hath· said" not only chases 
awBy doubts and £ears, but it yields 
nourishment to all our graces. When 
Paul w9.ul(r5)pake us contented he 
says, Be c,ontent with suoh things as 
ye have, for."· He hath said" I will 
never leave tb~~, and when he would 

: ·make us bold'an:tf~c_6urageous he does 
ABBIE MILLS, .., -it in the same~~iy: •• " He hath said ,, 

Shall shine upon thy brow in worlds above. 

Guide. 
. t' ''ti. • t ===========================. _Js food f2r. every .grace, and a death-

. _ blow: fo~ :-e&y. sin. It -is nourish-
orh' s an ebitations.. ~exit ~or all good, an~ destruc_tion for c5' th all .evil. Test God s promises for 

I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res-
pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
in thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
-PSALM 119 : I~. 

January 2nd. 
EBENEZER. 

Y,~. "Hitherto the Lord halh helped us." 

I YEAR has just passed away. "! e now stand in the openin~ . 
hght of a new year. What h 

~..,_.-, will do for us • or bring to us 
we know not. Enough to do, enough 
to b • ear, enough to suffer doubtless it 
will L • So • • :mg. _ rrow and joy, cloud and 
sunshme will fill this year as in the 
y~ars that ~have preceded. But 
hith0rto the Lord hath helped us and 
he will helo ni:c i:ctiJl. H e='h'R,R n~t. 1~<1 

yourself. Grasp the lever God or-
dains to lift your cares and trials, arid 
see if it possesses real power. Take 
tJi,is salt, and cast it into any of your 
bitter waters, and see if they be not 
thereby made sweet. Oh ! taste and 

"s-ee that the Lord is good. He bath 
said, and shall he not make good what 
he »ays? Blessed are all they who 
trust him.~. H. Spwr,qeon. 

. .• 
January i6th. 

JEsus' TUE ;WONDERFUL. 
~' And Ilia name shali be called. Wonderful." 

r ,.1;iah 9, 6. 
PRECIOUS indeed are the names 

given in_ holy scripture to our adorable 
Saviour. L:iaiah presents us in this 
chapt~r with a series. They are sig-
nificant. an<! f 1111 of i11fmir11.tion. H Al'A 

1s one : " His name shall be called 
' w ONDERFUL. t " 

This is expressive of his character. 
He is the GoD-MAN, and this is 
wonderful. The apostle well says, 
"And without controversy great is the 
mystery of godliness." God was mani-
fested in the'l:flesh. The union· of the 
Divine with the human in the person 
of ,Jesus is a great mystery. But it is 
a fact that in him dwelt " all the ful-
ness of the Godhead bodily." There-
fore when the Father brought His only-
begotten Son into the world He said, 
" Let all the angels of God worship 
him!" 

And now, as we read the story of 
his earthly life, at every step we are 
ready to exclaim, W ONDEBFUL ! The 
contemplation is rapturous, and we 
long for the ability adequately to set 
i~ forth, crying with the poet,-

" Join all the glorious names 
Of wisdom, love, and power, 

That ever mortals knew, 
Or angels ever bore ; 

All are too mean to speak His wort1i~7 ~: 
Too mean to set the sa·vfour fortli.!" • .:-

The record is sublime-=-it is unp~a/...!~ -
lelled ! His words, his miracles, 'his~ • 
atoning sacrifice, his resurre~on, liis • 1· •. 

ascension, and now his . all-pr_eJJl,lent 
mediation ap the Father,s throne-all, 
all, W0NDERFUT, ! 

Reader, ado:re the Lord's anointed,-
join with the celestial host in crowning 
him " Lord of all." Let him have 
your heart's profoundest homage and 
love, and the full consecration of your 
life all this glad new year. 

Guide. G. Hughes. 
7,. 

January 23rd. 
JESUS 'THE COUNSELLOR. 

"And his name ,hall be called . . Coun-
sellor."-Isafab 9: 6. 

HERE is another of the beautiful 
names ascribed to Jesus by the prophet, 
" CouNSELLOR." This relation which 
he sustains to his people is invaluable 
-it meets a felt want. In the affairs 
of life ma11y . perplexing questions 
m:ise, and we need counsel. Those 
around us, even our dearest friends, 
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Under these circumstances the pres-
sure upon us is often very severe. 

Jesus is our " Counsellor.''. ,v e 
may go- to him with all our·tlifficult 
questions and sore trials. He is ever 
n.ccessible. He will Jisten to our story 
patiently, and make an adequate sur-
vey of our wn11ts and circumstances. 

And wl1at is especially matter for 
joy is that Omt CouNSELT,on is able 

give us infallible instruction, which 
1s not the case with any mortal. He 
is the embodiment of infinite wisdom. 
"Christ, the wisdom," as well as "the 
power of God." "It hath pleased 
the Father that in him should all ful-
ness dwell." 

What a precious llrivilege it is, 
therefore, to be in the school of Christ ! 
In all life's exigencies we may have 
the needed light, and be able wisely 
to pursue our course, waxing stronger 
and stronger in the Lord. We may 
discern the well-laid schemes of the 
great adversary and his agents, and 
escape them. May He be our coun-
sellor in all the coming days. • 

Guide. G. Hughe,. 

January 30th. _ 
" Tru,t in the Lord and wait patiently f o,,. 

him." 
,VATTING times are times wherein 

God is pleased to give his people 
sweet revelations of his own love, and 
to lift up tho light of his •own coun-
tenance upon them. Waiting souls ! 
God's promise to E:,rive is certain to 
you, but the time of giving is His. 
The jewel is yours, but the season for 
its being given to you is in his hands; 
the golden chain is yours, but the hour 
when your Father will put it about 
your neck is appointed by him. "\Vait 
on patiently, wait quietly, wait ex-
pectantly, believingly, affectionately; 
wait diligently and perseveringly, and 
you shall find at length that every 
word of the Lord shall be made good 
to you. "Yet a little while, and he 
that shall come will come, and will 
not tarry." The mercies of God are 
not called the swift, but "the sure 
mercies of David," therefore a gracious 
soul must wait patiently for them. 

Thoma, Brook,. 

' tltgt ~usttnlhn! Qtfrris.tinn 
jtandntd. 
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PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, LoVE, POWER. 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
• then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 

full of mercy and good fruits, without parti• 
ality, and without hypocrisy.-JAMES J: 17. 

.A. HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

G .A.IN we stand on the 
threshold of th~ ~kn~wn· 
future, marked by the ad- • 
vent of ._what we call the 
"New. Year.'' Our first 
word must be.one of greet--
ing. With ·earnest sincer-

ity, we wish you, dear reader; 
A HAPPY NEw•Yui. • 

One of our deep thinkers has said 
that "If there be a God, He must 
delight in virtue, and that which He 
delights in must be happy." There is 
deep and earnest meaning in these 
words. M1m are not happy because • 
they are not what Jehovah would have 
them be. More than this, as George 
MacDonald puts it, they are not what 
God intends them to be, "for God has 
not yet finished making t~em." . ' 

The years we spend in thi~. world of 
.changing scenes and vari~d experi; 
ences, the•lessons which we are learn-
ing, the dispensations through which 
we are daily passing, all tend to MAKE 
us better or worse. They raise us 
higher in virtue,. bring us nearer to 
God, and hence makE;i 'us better fitted 

for true and la.sting happiness . • , or 
they sink us lower clay by day in th 
scale of beiIJg, and thus enlarge 8 

'fl'. our capadc1ty ?r astmg sorrow and hope. 
less espa1r. . 

There is a moral gravitation e, 
going on. Humanity is ever press· 81 

th d• ·d· 1· mg to e 1v1 mg me. They are "goin 
to their own company" with unernn g 
precision. • g 

What the future. will ~e· depend.a 
largely upon what the ·present is, far 
more so than we are always prepared 
to recognise. 

We wish you happiness, dear reader 
this year and all the y~rs ; but happi:. 
ness springs from well-doing. Renee , 
our aim is, and we trusf will ever be

1 

• , 1 

to present to our readers, truth ._in ! 
such a way, as shall be helpful to th~m 
in their effort to • 

" Ring out the false, 
Bring in the true." 

There are sorrows to which ''flesh ia 
heir." The actions of those who have 
gone before us live in the present. We 

. suffer or rejoice as those actions have 
•. been ill or good. We are not respon-
sible for these sorrows through which 
we are often called to pass ; but we 
are responsible for the sorrow or joy 
which will flow from our own actions, 
and wlµch others who succeed us may 
have to suffer. 

When all have learned to obey our 
Lo.rd and Master, and imitate him 
fully, then we may hope for sorrow's 
gloomy clouds to· flee away, never 
more. to return. Not till then. 

tooking backward upon the year 
that has gone away, we can see that 
shadow and sunshine has been the lot 
of most of us; but through all, "good-~ 
ness and mercy has followed us all. 
the days.'' : • 
• Wounds deep and keen have been 
made, death has been doing his dreary 
work, leaving hearts and homes cheer• 
less, but He who is the God of all 
consolation has not failed those who 
have placed their trust in Him. Ile 
is· still the unchangeable one, years 
tell not on bis wondrous life. ''The 
an~ient of days" never grows old. 
Calmly and peacefully- may we trust 
Him who ever lives and never changes. 

Our liY~s will not be free from dis• 
appointmen~ and sorrows, but they 

\ 
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iDIY be freed from anxious care; for 
our Heavenly Father rules over all. 
Yes, over the po~~rs of evil and the 
failures of our own or other lives. He 
will bring his children home, tired and 
weary 1t may be, but still home. 

Let us then with cheerful step and 
buoyant hope enter upon the new 
year. Not heedlessly, not defiantly, but 
calmly trustful, -ready to receive from 
our Father's hand, joy with thankful-
ness; or sorrow with submission, "be-
cause He knoweth "'.hat is best." 

Be it ours to do his will daily, so 
shall we secure lasting happiness ; and 
when our journey is ended, and years 
shall cease to roll, when we rest in 
view of the radiant throne. and sit be-
neath the shadows of the tree of life,· 
and refresh ourselves with the water 
of the etern&l river that flows from 
the throne of God and of the Lamb, 
then shall we be satisfied, and the 
happiness for which we sought and 
which our hearts longed to realise 
shall break in everlasting sweetness, 
and we shall no longer breathe the 
anxious prayer-May the Lord grant 
fu you 

·'.A HAPPY NEW y EAR !" 

·.A LITERARY CURIOSITY. 

OME very strange statements 
have been made in ref erencP-
to the practice of infant bap-
tism ; but the strangest that 
we have met with, appears 
in the Ohurch News (the 
Episcopalian organ of Tas-

mania). It is, indeed, so curious, that . 
we·think it worthy of preservation as 
a specimen of what may be said in 
s~pport of infant baptism, by religious 
newspapers of some degree of import-
ance, and which we presume are read 
by men of at any rate average intelli-

1 gence. The precious production is 
headed, " Notes· on Infant Baptism,'' 
and reads as follows:-

It is a ~istak~ to regard tlie doctrine 
~nd practice of infant ba,ptism as sub-
Ject. for apology. The Church of 
Christ has from- the first always and 
ev_ery1Dl,,,.r11 baptised infants. . Other-
WISe a date could be assigned as the 
C?mmencement 0£ such a, custom; and, 
smce there cannot be an effect without 
a cause, some reasonable account must 

be given foritsoriginandadoption with-
out protest or objection. We know 
when the opposite course began to be 
taken. But confessedly this was a 
departure from existing practice. No 
voice had been raised against that 
practice as an innovation, nor any at-
tempt made to prove it to be a mere 
recent introduction. Justin ·Martyr 
speaks of aged persons (60 and 70 
years old) who had been baptised in 
their infancy. He wrote A.D. 148. 

• ~herefor~ they must have been bap-
tised wlule the Apostles (or a{ least 
some of them) were still alive. Yet 
they were silent. But in these latter 

, days the Church of Christ has been 
cl~allenged to produce a text or precept 
from the New Testament enjoining 
the baptism of infants. It would be 
as reasonable to ask for a text com-
manding parents to love their children, 

You might as well require an audible 
repetition of the Dirine fiat command-
ing the light of each returning day to 
shine out of darkness, or. light and 
heat to accompany the shining of the 

• sun, or growth to follow the warmth 
and moisture of advancing'spring,-or • 
else refuse to believe that these are 
the acts and _ordering of God. 

Christian instinct as fitly and fully 
1 accounts for infant baptism, as natural 
instinct for the wild beast giving suck 

. to its offspring, or the duck leading 
I its first brood to the water to swim. 
1 The existence and expansion of Chris-
tianity are a~ essentially bound up 

. with tho baptism, as the existence and 
increase of the human race are with 
·'the birth, of infants.· The one is: as 
much the law of spiritual as the other 
of natural life. 

It· wili be • Eiomething new for our 
readers to learn that infant baptism 
,has _been· practised from the first, 
always and everywhere, au~ that adult 
baptism is the innovation. We pre-
sume that the writer knew what he 

I 

·was saying when he made this remark-
able statement ; if so, one of two con-
clusions is inevitable-either that na-
ture denied him the gift of ordinary 
intelligence, or that he consciously de-
sired to mislead his readers. We re-
gret· that either conclusion is possible 
in_ connecti9n with any article appear-
ing i~ a religious 'paper ; and were it 
'not for the fact that we regard it as 
ou

0

r duty in. the interests of truth to 
ex pose . such absurdities, we would 
gla.dly spare ourselves the pain of deal-
ing with "literary c~riosities" of this 
kind. 

We have of ton admired the ingeni-
-1 

ous devices of our Predo-baptist friends 
to smuggle infants into the cases of 
household baptisms mentioned in the 
New Testament ; but to be gravely 
informed, in effect, that the three 
thousand on. the Day of Pentecost, 
and the subsequent cases, were all 
infants, provokes a feeling of profound: 
astonishment at the simplicity (to use 
a very mild phase) of the person mak-
ing such a statement. Did the writer, ,. • 
we may fairly ask, ever read his New 
Testament? If we are to· judge by 
results we should say that he had not. 

We should also judge that his ac-
quaintance with church history was 
about as extended as his knowledge of 
the facts of the New Testament. He 
certainly speaks of Justin Martyr, 
who~ he alleges, speaks of aged per-
sons ~ho were baptised in infancy, 
while some of the apostles were still 
alive. 

But does Justin Martyr say any-
thing of the sort? He does not· say 
anything which necessarily applies to 
infants. What he does say in his 
second apology, written _a.~outr.A.D. 
160, is "There are m11.ny persons of 
both sexes, some sixty, some seventy, 

'and some eighty years·. old, who · were 
made disciples ~o Christ in their child- . 
hood." Of course with writers of this ' 
class, children are always inf~t,.; The • 
Greek word paidon means ".JL- child," 
whether an infant or not must be de-
cided by the context or what the child 
is expected to do. , The sort of children 
that Justin Martyr had in his mind • 
may be gathered from his idea of those 
who were fit candidates for baptism. 
He says :-"As many as are persuaded 
and believe that the things which we 
teach and declare are true . ·: • ,v e · 
then lead them to a place wher~ there , . 
is water, and then they are re~ner-" • • _ 
ated, in the same pianner as we also 
were ; for they are then wasned· in 
that water in the name of God, the 
Father, and Lord of the universe, and 
of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, and of 
the Hvly Spirit." Infants t~at ~ould be 
"persuaded and believe" and be ~'lead" 
we have never heard of, but~£ cliilJren 
with whom these things ,yere 'po1:1sible, ... _ ~: 
we have heard of and. have -known 
many a score. 

If infant bnpti1:1m Las been practiscJ. 
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"from the.fir,, nlu,nylf And 1111rry101i;,.,.," 
11·e 11hould oxpl'Ct to find 11omething 
about it in tho Jnst nnd perhaps 1~1ost 
important discovery of rocont yrarR-
tho tractate known M the "Tonching 
of the Tweh·e A pm1t,Je111." It hclongs 
to tho fil'llt half of the 11ccond century, 
and wn11 intended by itl!I author to be 
n, briof compendium of tho Christian 
religion. The nuthor cn.1Js it " Teach-
ing of the Lord delivered by the Twelve 
A.pol!ltlel!I," n.ud he intended it to com-
pri11e the el!lsence of Christianity touch-
ing doctrine, worship, and church 
order. The work being so designed is 
rem&rkably instructive, and if it con-
tains no illusion to infant baptism, its 
11ilence must be regarded as indicative 
of the fact that the apostles held and 
taught no such doctrine. • Well, it 
doos not aJ.lude in any shape or fo;m 
to the practice of infant baptism, but 
by necessary inference, precludes the 
very idea of it, because it makes "te~h-
ing" the antecedent of baptism. The 
writer, in the section on baptism eays, 
" Having taught all that goes before, 
baptise, &:t;." On tl1is, .A rchdcacon 
Farrar comments, " Having gh·en the 
preliminary instruction of the previous 
chapter." Giving instruction implies 
capacity to receive it, hence infants 
are not contemplated in this most im-
port&nt contribution to Christian liter-
ature.~ Infa.nt baptism, therefore, is 
not taught, but.on the contrary, is ex-
cluded by_ the teaching of ,Tustin 
Martyr, • /'..Tlt'3 Apostles Teaching," 
&nd by what>- is of more importance 
than either, 1:>y the New Testament 
it~elf, seeing t11at in each case the 

. only persons regarded as proper sub-
jects ·for baptism are those who are 

- capable of being taught, and therefore 
able to believe and repent. 

" But, says the 01,nrcli News, in 
tl1eae 1-.tter days the Church of Chrit1t 
baa been challenged to produce a text 

' fir ptecept from tl10 New Testament 
enjoining the baptism of infnnt11." 
Tluit ui «juiw true, 111111 becaur;o it can-
not be douo, tho Ol,urcl, _Ve,o• goes 
outside of it and find.a the wnrnmt for 
infant, baptism in Ohri,tian in1ti11ct. 
\Ve belie,•e that we ore Christians, 
and our " instinct" ( our readers will 
please excuse the expression) tells us 
that it ia wrong to bnpti11c infants, the 

.-----------
"instinct'' of tho O,mrch Ne1oi, sn.ys it 
is right to do 110, which then is the 
right "im1tinct?" or i11 it not trno that 
in mn.tters of doctrine we nro not left 
to "in11tinct," but to divine commands, 
n.nd where there ill no divine command 
in matters of doctrine, it is presump-
tuous on onr part to talk about "in-
Rtinct;" but of course -it is arrant non-
sense to speak of instinct at all i,n this 
connection. "\\Te would recommend 
the writer of " Notes on Infant Bap-
tism" to study the meaning of words 
and t110 relation of ideas to each other, 
before he again attempts to deal with 
a question of this kind. \Vhen he has 
done this he will find that instinct 
is an "involuntary or unreasoning 
prompting to action." It is a natural 
impulse, independent of knowledge or 
instruction. If the baptism of infants 
,~as a matter of instinct, it would be 
practised universally, alike by the 
heathen as by the Cht.i. ~;an. The 
Christian parent on1)' <loes it because 
he bas been falsely taught jn reference 
thereto, and carries out what be con-
ceives to be a duty or a. command. Jt 
is not a question of instinct a~ all, it 
is a question as to whether God re• 
quires it. Has He giwm us precept 
or example £or it? . W 53 say. no, and 
assert that baptism has no ·meaning at 
all unless preceeded by an intelligent 
conception of the truth ns it is in 
Jesus on the part of the subject to be 
baptised. 

If the Ohu1·ch N,w, wants to know 
aLout what time infan~ baptism made 
its appearance, we can tell him, it wl\8 
shortly after the heresy of baptismal 
regeneration came to be accepted, or 
perl1aps we llhould say that it was the 
false doctrine of original sin which lead 
to the idea of baptismal regeneration; 
without these two fllctors, it is highly 
probable that infant baptism would 
neYer have been heard of. But if we 
admit that no specified date can be as-

7iigncd rui to the commeucement of 
sucl1 a cuistom, tho Onurch New, would 
bo 110 guiuer by 11uch au· admiission, 
Other i!LU01·atio111; were iutro<luccd, to 
which no pate can be aslligucd and 
against which aa little protest was 
rai,ed. "The int1'dduction of infant 
baptism wa.s n·ot nt 'all exceptional. It 
was eimj,ly one _of uumeroua changes 

accompliAhed in the s~me gradual and 
uncontested way. It 1s not all 11tran 
in the ligl1t of facts, that such an in ge, 
vn.tion should hn.ve gained the h:~ 
which we know it did in the third cen. 
tury." But, nevertheless, the-decisio 
of the great church historian, N ennde n 
tl1at "Infant baptism was not deri-,-~ 

• from apostolical institution" lias ne, 
d 

. 
1 er been an wil never be successfully 

assailed. 

~bitorial ~otts. 
WE wish all our rea.cfere 11, happy new 

year ! Will those who have not yet paid 
for 1886 help our manager to spend the 
year happily by sending on their subscrip-
tion at once, and also for 1887 if convenient. 
Our printer must be paid. 

BRo. A. B. MASTON is conducting a 
month's services at North Fit..iroy. The 
new chapel is progressing; will be opened 
this month. 

BRo. THos. PORTER is conducting a 
month's mission at Hotham. Several have 
JJUl,de the good confession; others are en• 
quiring. 

:C.RO. STRANG is away in Sydney for his 
holidi,)\ 

BRO. Enw ARDR has been doing good work 
at Langridge Street. Much regret is ex-
pressed at the prospect of his departure 
from our shores, but in the family trial 
which he is undergoing his departure 
seems inevitu.ble. 

LANGRIDGE STREET brethren are con-
sidering how best to carry on the work 
when Bro. Ed ward leaves. Several nomea 
have been mentioned. We hear that-they 
have offered Bro. Porter an engagement, 
which it is likely he will a.ccept. W~ al.'11 
pleas.id tluit Bro. Porter should begin his 
work with us again in the same field from 
which he departed. 

Bao. MACALLISTER has been creating'& 
little stir in Sale by lecturing upon "Lost 
I&rael restored." The local papers h.a,e 
spoken in high terms of Bro. MacAllister'• 
abilities as a lecturer and elocutionist. 

Bao. CAMERON has decided to leave Ber-
wick, a little bird whispers "en roull for 
Ke_utucky Uuiv01'8ity." We hopo tho littlll 
l>h:d i1t w1·011~, I\S wo cannot spare B'°i 
Cameron, and he can obtain the needfu 
additional education hero. Don't go, Bro, 
Cameron. 

D1taw1c1t brethren will require a pre~:~ 
Wo have heard that an etfort ,rill be -
to lJro. Mac;Allister far &r•icL 
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souTH MicLBOtraNE.-Bro. G. B. Moysey 
finished hia work (for the present) at South 
Melbourne on Sun~ay, December 19th. 
Bro. l'rlaoAllister preached there on Sunday 
26th ; and on Wednesday 29th, Bro, Symons 
takes the South Melbourne platform during 
the month of January; Bro. Paterson takes 
F~bruary, and Bro. Irwin; March. Bro. 
Illingworth will conduct the W ednes~y 
eYening meetings during the three months, 
at the close of which time Bro. Moysey will 
return from Tasmania and take up the 
work for two months, to complete his en-
gagement with the South Melbourne breth-
ren. Beyond thia, no arrangements have 
been.made. 

Bao. T.aoY, having visited Berwick, has 
gone on his country tour along the Sand-

•. ,burst ma.in line. 
MISSION SuDNAY.-The usual contribu-

tion to the funds of the Missionary Com-
mittee~will be made by most of our churches 
on the first Sunday in January. Last year 
the call was libern.lly responded to ; we 
hope, however, that this year's contribu-
tion will far surpass last year. There is 
much to do, and money is needed to help 
do it. 

B.ao. DEBBIN WILLDER sends us a cheque 
for .£2 2s. for the Missionary Fund, which 
we have handed to the treasurer, Bro. 
Thurgood. Bro. Willder suggests an an-
nual collection ; as this was decided upon 
nearly two yea.rs a.go, the suggestion comes• 
late. He a.lso suggests that a number' of 
brethren should give two guineas a year. 
This is better. We a.re sure our good Bro. 
Thur_good will be pleased to have the names 
and cheques of about a thousand brethren 
who a.re willing to subscribe two guineas a 
year. Will all such send on at once:, It 
will rejoice the treasurer's heart, and 
greatly encourage the Missionary Com-
mittee. 

B.ao. HENBY OAKLEY, of Christchurch, 
N. Z. has been m the city for the past week .. 
He reports the little church in that city in 
good condition, and looking anxiously for-
ward to the arrival of Bro. Edmonds from 
America whom they expect by the incom-
ing mail from San Francisco. 

WE ASK the special attention of ourread-
to the Trust Deed of the Bible College of 
South Australia. 'l'his Fund has been in 
existence for a number of years now, and 
we hope by the united efforts of the colon: 
ies that sowething practicable wiij.be done. 
If you want to help to increase this fund 
send to either A. B. Maston, Sec. Com. Col.· 
Com., or to F. G. Dunn; Treasurer, This is 
only a temporary arrangement as to officer~ 
till the churches can be consulted .. 

WE have to acknowledge re~eipt of a 
neat four page paper called " The Little 
Reaper." It ie edited by Bro. c: T . .For-

scutt, Enmore, N. S. W., e.nd t'l! no doubt 
intended for local circulation.• We notice 
from its columns that the new chapei at 
Newtown is to be called The Tabernacle, 
we wish " The Little Reaper" every suc-
cess. 

IT is our intention to publish in the next 
issue a complete list of the churches in 
Victoria, with the na.mes and addresses of 
the secretaries. This will be found useful 
to the brotherhood in many ways. As a 
number of churches have been organised 
since last conference, would secretaries of 
such churches please send their names and 
addresses to M. McLellan, 180 Russell St., 
before the 15th of January; also any change 
in the names of secretaries that has taken 
place since last conference, so that the list 
may be as accurate as possible. We shall 
also be pleased to insert a similar list of 
all tlte Australian colonies, and no doubt 
the conference secretary of each colony 
could supply us with the particulars. 

THE MESSIAH'S MINISTRY. 
BY (THE LATE) THOMAS HUGHES MILNE~. 

CHAPTER I.-THE INSTITUTION. 

This is the i11stitution (e diathr.ke) that 
I will make wilh them after those days, 
saith the Lord ; I will put my laws into 
their hearts, anri in their minds will I 
write, them, and I heir sins and iniquities 
will I remember no more (Heb. 10 : 
16, 17 .• -

HIS word, used by the . 
<\ !lacred penmen to charac-

terise the di1:1pensation of 
. I: the grace of God, more 

properly signi6es institu-
..... ,-= .. .,""' :\ lion than testament or cov-

enant. In one instance the 
writer of the letter to the 
Hebrews employs it in the 

11ensc of a tesfamentar.11 disposition, 
(9: 15:20). But this he does in such a 
way as very expre~sly to confirm the 
idf>a which we wiiih to show is the 
radical conct>ption of the term. Derived 
from the \•e.rh tit/iemi, to place, put, lay; 
to put or lny down, and hence to ap-
point or consti('!"~e and pr_eflxed, n~t 
with the prepol'lttton sun, (with) but dia 
(by _or f/,rnughJ,. and so. !ntimu.ting 
causi or rrnlhorship, the critical re~der 
·cannot fa.ii to apprecia~e the man1f8'!t 
distinction that there HJ betwe~n. th.is 
diatl1l'kP. which 6-od has sovereignly 
appointed, aud· any sy11tlieke o1 which 
mcm have been the ·covenanters and 
, he covenantees The most ordinary 
reader may perceive that in the one 

case there is a sovereign disposer, him-
self instituting thu.t whiph others, his 
subjects and dependents, are simply 
to obey nnd enjoy, and that in the 
other case there a.re equals arranging 
and contracting together, not as bene• 
factor and beneficiary, but. as partners, 
the one equally with the other. 

2, The former, not the latter, is the 
express characteristic of the divine 
institutions with respect to man. God 
does not cont.ract or covenant with his 
creatures as if they were his equals. 
He has ever reserved his sovereign and 
inalienable right of appointment. and 
hnwever gracious he has proved him-
self in his institutions, we shall show 
that the most beneficient of them has 
this peculiarity, that man is a party to 
it in no higher sense than in implicitly 
au bmitting to its terms, and so ther~by, 
enjoying its exalted and eternal 1m- • 
munities and privileges. 

3. 'rhe writers of the Christian 
Scriptures speak distinctively of but 
two institutions. They do not call the 
transactions of Eden a covenant ; only 
in human writings are they called the 
cove~ant of works. • The sacred pen-
men of tlw New Testament speak only 
of two divine institutions-the old and 
the new, the first ·and the second-
the former as temporary, the latter as 
eternal • the one as preliminary, the 
other a; final ; the previous as abolish-
ed the succeedent a::3 remaining; the 
old as the ministration of condemn-
ation and death, th·e • new; as "'-that of 
righteousness and .life.::.....See 2 Cor. 3 

• and Heb. 8', 9, an'dJO t}lr9!)ghout. 
4. But however' diverse in th~se and 

other resp.acts, ;both institutioJis pos-
sess the cardinal-; characteristic of all 
sovereign appointmen·ts .,_ imperative 
authority. The c(lntinually reP.eated 
formulas of enactqient in the first 
institution-" Thus saith the Lord," 
and "As the Lord commanded," to-
gether with the enactments themselves, 
and the examples furni!<hed in tho 
history of the chosen peoplt>, when 
placed undortheJaw,supply an.amount 
·of evidence that no Jury will deny 
amounts to proo£. Tha.t the apostles 
regarded the abolished economy in th~s 
light is abundantly pl\W~d- ~y tb~tr 
manner of speech reEipectmg·1t. 'J ~e 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews 
speaks of it, not as a coven!'nt_ whose 
terms had been in any part Jegislated 
by the benfl6ciaries, but expre~slyi/md 
alone by God . He declares 1t, .. tho 
institution which God had enJotned 
unto them" ( Heb. 9: 20). . • 

5. That the new institut,~on is fun-
damentaliy the same in _this respect is 
evidenced aliko by t.he employment of 
the same designating torm, and by the 
apostl_e's argum~ntati~n ~nd phraseo-
logy m connect10n with 1t. In Heb. 
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8: 6-13 he eaye respecting the Messiah 
"Now hath he obtained a more excel: 
lent ministry (than Moses), inasmuch 
as he is the mediator of an institution 
established upon better promises. 
For if that first institution had 
been faultless, then should no place 
have • been sought for the second. 
For, finding fault with them, he saith; 
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, 
when I will make a new institution 
with the house of Israel and with the 
house of Judah : not according to the 
institution that , I made with their 

7. It is of the nature of a _diaektek~ 
to have laws peculiar t? itself-to 

- have an order essentially its own. It 
always implies. an ordained co~e of 
laws-a prescribed order.. It 1s . an 
ordRined institution. It 1s a. thing 
having no existence but for the .or-
dinances of the institutor. It consists 
in these ordinances. To this precise 
effect is, the word of promise as _we 
find it in 2 Sam. 23 : 1-5, respectmg 
the-Messiahmic Institution. We quote 
Kennicott and De Rossi's critical text, 
as greatly more perspicuous than the 
common version. 

Mesl'lia.h, " An everlasting covenant will I make with thee, ordered in all 
things arid 8Ure," the assumption that 
it has no~ a divinely-established order 
or that its order 1s but p~rtial in ex: 
tent, and therefore, that those who 
take upon them to be its executol'8 
may disregard its provisions, alter and 
amend, or depart more or less from 
them, is all wild and baseless as ever 
was the maddest reverie of tbe lunatic 
or the most reckless self-vendicatio~ 
of the outlaw. 

- fathers in the day when I took them 
by the hand to lead them out of the 
land of Egypt; because they continued 
not in my institution, and I regarded 
them not, saith the Lord. For this is 
the institution tha.t I will make with 
the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into 

• their mind, and write them in their 
hearts : and I u,ill be to them a God, 
and they shall be to me a people: and 
they shall not tea.ch every man his 
nei~hbor, and every man his brother, 
saymg, Know the Lord : for all shall 
know me, from theleastt.o thegreatest. 
For I u,ill be merciful t,o their unright-
eousness, and their sins and their 
iniquities will I remember no more. In that be saith, A new institution, be 
hath made the first old. Now that 
which decayetb and waxeth old is 
ready t.o vanish away." Thus alike, 
generally and particularly, this the 
doing of· the Lord. He is the sole 
iustitut.or ; he makes the institution ; 
he is the writer and depositor of its 

, la.we ; he is the acknowledger of its 
people, a,id he· it is who is merciful to 
them. 

6. Not only so, but_ it is to be ob-
served that all these prerogatives are 
God's by inalienable right. AH will 
a.cknowledge the forgiveness of sin 
heye spoken of to be the exclusive 
prerogative 0£ God. 'For the creature , 
t,o assume this prerogative )Vere to • 
arrogate the peculia.r privilege of deity 
But this is no more the excluijive right 
of the divine Being than is the ack-
nowledgment and the giving of laws to 
his people. 1'he giving of la.we is as 
sacred a prerogative as the forgiveness 
of the transgression of them. The one 
implie~ th~ other. He who poS1esses 
the right to frame the law is the same 
as holdit thd right to forgive the trans-
gression of it. The arro~ance is the 
same in kind when men assume to 
forgive siu against God as when they 
presume t,o give laws .to his p~ople, 
and if there he any drfference m de-
gree, the 11,Ssumption b_v: ~hich me_n 
have dared to frame rolig1ous laws 1s 
greater than the mere arrogating of 

, power t,o forgive the breaking of them, 
for the former righ~inc!udes the latter. 

Title-Now these are the last words of 
David. 

Proem-Tbe oracle of David, the son of 
Jesse, 

Even the oracle of the man raised 
up on high;· 

The anointed of the God of ,Jacob, And the sweet psalmist of Israel. Tbe Spirit of YAHVEH0 l!peaketh 
by me; • ' 

And hie word is upon my tongue ; 
YAHVEH, the God of Israel sayeth; To me ep~aketh the Rock of Israel. 

Song-The just one ruleth among men I 
He ruleth by the fear of God I 

As the light of the morning 
arieeth YAHVEH ; 

A sun without clouds for bright-ness; 
And as the grass from the earth after rain, 

Verily thus is my house with 
. Goo; , For an everlasting covenant hath he mn.de with me, • :· 

Ordert\d i_n all things and sure.' 
8. If it be said that an institution 

may a.How those who are named to 
carry out its provisions to frame laws 
for that purpose, we answer, that in 
such a case it would form part of the 
constitution that the executors were 
to have such power. They could have 
no such authority except by express 
sta.tement of the institutor, and if he 
did assign them such license, then it 
would so appear in the statute-hnok, 
and tht' powers so conferred would 
constitute an integ,ral pa.rt of the dis-
position of the institutor. But apart 
from this expresi!llJ stated provision 
it would be a departure from the very 
conception of a diatheeke for the ex-
ecutors to assume themselves to be its 
legislators. '.rheir doing so \\'ere to 
follow their own will, and not that of 
the institutor; it were to mako another 
institution than that ordained, so far 
as sue~ n. course was followed. Wlt'en, 
then, ,God made promise, saying to the ' . . 

9. No argument in respect to changt' 
of circumstances or lapse of time can 
ever affect the determinations to which 
God has been pleased to come in the 
bestowment of the bounties of his 
grace. Having determined on a media.. 
torial system of bestowment, having 
appointed the Mediator, having foun. 
ded in him • one institution for the 
salvation of men, having fixed and 
promulged its terms, and havin~ pro-
nounced it everlasting, and m all 
things well ordered and sure, no reason 
can there ever be for the suppositions 
that God will revoke bis decisions, 
that because men neglect them he will 
overlook them, or that he will do this 
simply because men choose to be neg-
lecters of the great salvation. If it 
could be shown that the divine arrange-

. ments were faulty, that God bad not 
calculated on all the changes of cir. 
cumstance through which they were to 
apply', that they had to become obsolete • 
and inapplicable by change of time, 
or difference in the constitution of 
man·, there were indeed a show of 
wisdom in that false teaching which 
would make it appear that God will 
'not abide by the conditions, specified 
in the Scriptures of the New institu-

. tion, in the bestowment of those inef-
fable benefits mediated to man therein. 
But as nothing of this kind ever can 
be shown, all such teaching is only 
that which causes to err. 

10. This very question. is f?r _ever 
1,etLlt,J in Paul's letter to the d1sc1pl~ 
in Galatia, where he says, "Though it 
be but a man's covenant, yet if con-
firmed, no mau annuls or adds thereto." 
He employs this argument to prov_e. 
that God bin.self would not take it 
upon him to violate the institution of 
the promise. This noted, how over• 
whelmingly conclusive is his argum~nt 

• Rebrew scholars ~e tha.t this is th~ correct rendering of (J tibovah)-that it does not 11iiinify 1clf-ui8tcnce, &ii I am but /ut"re appeariny, a11 He that wilt co111e •'that it is lhH equivaltlnt of O:Epomenos~ (the 
Comiug On_e of t~e N.'l'. Greek), and that it 
i11 fulfilled 1n Cbmt. • 

• against the interference of man wit~ 
that sacred institution. Even a man 8 

covenant once confirmed is sacred j no man is to add or to diminish. Go 
himself held the institution ratified by 
his p'romise to be inviolable. H?t . then 8hall men, who may not wit 
impunity, vitiate.by the slightest alter-
ation a human covenant, testame1;1t, or .. 
institution, presume without Slll to 
alter the stipulated conditions of the 
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institution of which God is the author 
and which stands confirmed in promis~ 

. by _his oath, and in fulfilment by the 
blood of his Son ? . 

11. As the first institution consisted 
in what Moses received from God and 
delivered to the children of Israel so 
the new institution consists in those

1

de-
liverances which the apostles received 
from God by the Messiah, and handed 
down to the churches for faithful ob-
servance and preservation. And as in 
the first it is written of Israel, in re-
spect not of their denying that Moses 
was mediator, but in regard to their 
unfaithfulness in observing what he 
had commanded, "They continued not 
in my covenant, and I regarded them 
not, saith the Lord;" so likewise now 
it is not by a general verbal denial of 
the mediatorsbip of Christ that the 
new institution !s vi?lated? but by a 
divergence from its stipulations. The 
Jews did not deny that Moses was 
mediator, but though they tenaciously 
acknowledged him as holder of that 
high office, yet they are declared to 
have broken the covenant instituted 
through him, and for that they suffered. 
Prerisely so it is now. The mediator-
ship _of Jesus is ~ligiously held in 
theory, yet the ordinances which he 
ordained as mediator are departed 
from ; those professing to regard him 
as the one mediator between God and 
men have not continued in his institu-
tion. Institutions of human arrange-
ment have taken its place, - the ordi-
nances in which it consists have been 
supplanted by the dogmata of men, 
and it is as true of the generality of 
the professors of the Christian media-
torship as of those of the Mosaic, that 
they have not continued in the divine· 
covenant, and that on this account 
God regards them not. "If,'' argues 
the apostle, "God spared not the natu-
ral branches, take heed lest also he 
spare not thee." 

12. However merciful God is, and 
though it ever becomes us to rejoice 
that mercy is a principal feature of 
the Christian institution, yet ·says an 
apostle, "Our God a is consuming 
fire." He is still the jealous Lord God 
of Israel. Jealous as he ever must be 
for hie honor,-his prerogative, bis 
~lory h_e will not give to another. There 
18 forgiveness with him, but it is 'that 

may be feared;" there is redem:-
t10n with him, but it is " that he 
may be sought unto." Never will he 
consent that the fear of the people 
toward h~ru be taught by the precept of 
men •. Be 1t never forgotten, then, that 
forgiveness of sins, and all the subse-
quent bl~ssings of the reign of favour 
&;e conditional, ecooomical, constita-
tional beetowmenta., • Not one is given 
except 011 specified terms. Not a pas• 

:~~=
8 
i\ih:re in tP t7 Christian Sc~ip~ . And the Father himself who hath ~ent : 

of th d'a' sp;a 8 0 th~·bestowment· _me hath borne witness of me .• ~nd • ', 
intim:t lV~h~ ~l~r thriugh 0hri!t hµtj!' lastly, those scriptures in which you • ' • 
neglect:~ 18 -~ -im:&-orh~nt hut greatJy think you have eternal life, they testify 
ance . veri_y. _ot mg but venge- v of me," Witli such 'argumentation as • • 

1s prom1sed to the unb 1· • th· ' f 'f h. 1 • • • and d' b d' t "M e tevmg 1s m proo •O - 1s apost esh1p from 
unto ~ii° f ~hn • oses truly said ~he, Father, and of the divine supre-' •• 
L d e a ers, prophet,shall .the mncy 0 of bis teachings and aecisions '\ 

Y
;~ 6°~~ Gof .kraise up unt~ tou:of .the Saviour snccessfully met all bi~ 

r re ren .1 e unt~ me, b1m •shall 'opponents. He CN>uld refer,_ to the .. 
{! s!:1~ (obey) in all thin.~s whatsoever, ,testimony of the admittedly prophetic 
-t h.1/ unto you, and it ~hall come J ohq,whoconfessed him as O.'Epomeno, 

0 pass t at every soul who will not hear -the. coming one, ~o• Ohristos-tbe 
~obey) that prophet s,~all be destroyed Messiah. He could refer to hisualm,ost 

Jromamong_ tliepeople (Acts3:22, 23.) countless miraculousworks....:.from his 
0£_ the priestly office of Christ it is manifested.power over all the elements : • 
written : "Thoug_b he 'were a Son, yet of· nature, to his authority over ·the"' .• 
leayned he obedience by t~e things . unse~n state-the dead coming forth 
which he suffered ; and bemg made at his call, and the demons obeying• • 
perfect h~ became the author_ of eter- his high mandate, crying, We. know . 
n~l ~alvation unto all those who obey who thou art. Jesus of :Naiaretb, the .< 
htm ( Heb. 5: 8, 9). Christ, the Son of God. He could refer• . 

13 What w_e have said receives the t? the ]•a~her's public annunciation !)f : _ • 
most substantial of support when we him when emerging from the waves of. ··, 
consider the exceeding carefulness of Jordan, when there came from the ·_ 
the Mediator and his apostles to.carry • excellent glory tne voice, saying "This 
up every ite?l of their instructions. to is f!JY So_n, the' Beloved, in w

1

honi I • •• 
the authorship of God. The second m- delight.'' • And he could refer to the • ,: 
stit_ution, like the first, being a media- long foregoing prop~eoies of the . .an-
tor1al one, the Messiah, not less than cient scriptures, which in wondrous: .. -
Moses, ever recurred in vindication of accordance proved 'him all he professed 1 
his authority and teaching~to the su- to be-the Messiah and the Son of;, 
preme will of the Father. But for his God, the 'Mediator'.of the mstituijion t •• -· 
being able to do so, we could have no of the prot;llise. - . • 
well founded confidence in his teach- ' 15. The Saviour by his resurrection : 
ing as being the will of God, nor of from; the dead, having fu11y-vindicatedi 
our obedience to him as acceptable to his claim, _being thereby so emphati-
the Deity. · Alike, therefore,• for his cally declared the Son of God with, .. • 
own sake and for ours, it was needful p~)'Wlr, he now chose and co~mitsioned ,- . •; 
that he be able to· assure us thfl.t he his apostles. In commendmg them to.: 
was the apostle of God, that he spoke God.he said, '' As thou hast sent ~o i 

not of himself but as the Father com~ into the world, even so I also ·sent .L 

manded. Equally interesting and im them __ into 'the world;" that is, as the • 
portant, therefore, to us, as to t~ose Father had con~tituted him b~s apostle, ~-
engaged in them,are all those occasions so had ~e constituted them his apostl~lf 
on which the Messiah's· claims. were tv the world (John 17.; 18). Thus m 
discussed. Our eternal interest, as bis parting counsels to them, the]lorc[ ,· 
much as that of the parties immediately said, "Verily, v:erily, I say unto you1 .. (,( 

engaged in the controversy, _is wrapt He th~t !ece1~th _who_mso81if;lr :I•~-
up in the q·uestion. ·well, therefore, send_, .receiveth me_; . ~nd __ he th.at .. • 
may ~e not? the explici~ ,testi~ony Jece1veth,, me, rece1~et~ him that . • ". 
which 1s so w1sP-ly and graciously given s~nt me (?ohn 13 : 29). Jesus~., .. 
us on this fundamental theme. hunself speakmg "not his own words,,, ... ., 

14. In. the fifth _chapter of John's . but.those o! him_ wh_?se 1ombassador he 
testimony we have·tbe case given th us. was, and so ~ehverrng them. to those • t;;, 

The Messiah says to his objectors, "I whom he h~d chosen for t~e.hk~ office • 
can of mine own self do nothing: as ,I , to ~he wffrl~ the- ap9stl~s •~ their turn, 
hear I judge ; and my judgment 1s • ~e_hvered simply what the~ had .:.re-
. t b c use I seek not mine o.wn ce1ved of the Lord. In this way the 
;;i11' b:t ~he will of the Father, whose institutes of th~. new eeonomy_ were " 
a o~tle I am. If I bear witnes13 of once for _all delivered to t_~e !a1thful, J self alone m testimopy is not to and the. charges to the disciples to 
b! credited/ b~ I have other wit-· keep-to observe and conser_ve the or-

. y ' t to John ·and he bore dinances as they had received them 
n~sses. t outhsent th , B' ut, I have were of the most,explicit~ obligatory; 
witness o e ru • d l k. d "B f 11 "' .greater evidence than that of J oho ; anf • s?, em!ld pm 1' " e ye loa.lsowers • 
the work~ which the Father hath em- o me,. sa1 au , . ~ven as o am • ., 

owered me to perform, the , very of Chr~st. Now I praise_ Y_?U, bret~n, 
P k that 1· do bear witness of me· that you remem~er me m all t~mgs, e :h:t i am the apostl! of the Father. and keep the ordinances I delivered • 
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- them t01 you." ;,}:o, •.i haYo te~eivcd • :·ne~plo "• the•1>1liloner of tb~ir ei~e. etitution i11 that which i~ ~eaeonabt;: ,:of-th~ LoJICl that wh1clt Bllio I dchve'N!d hia that kno'llcd'ge which cnrric11 with be expected of the par1te1paton in th •· ">ntQ7ou" (l Col\tll ·:•l, ·2,J?:l}. "Nowe, -it tho assu-i:aaee tlml n,e Lord is oure, gmc.e nnd gift111 of God, the rationai • • • -w,r,, ~011unnnd you\ bre,h~, . in· , be • • that ,e are hill, and t~I\~ h~ ~ae service of nil the merp ber11 of the ne" . • name. oE the Loni, Je11u1 Christ-, tlin.t • gfl_cioflelJ forg1'~n all our 101qmt1ee. eco~omr ~e. 11pec1fi.c ~haracter of • -ye \\'1tLdrn.w. you~ve11: ftom cYery tl•,-8 an•Q\)eriew:• of that blessedn~se ~he m~t1tut10n, m the part!cular aspect " brother tbnt walketh d111otderty- and promised as-the atire mercies of David, m wh1ch we have been viewing it de. not aFt~l th~ tradi\ian ,which he r,- and of which he exultingly cries, termines the character of the aerfice 
i.. •• celved of 11a." .11 If any man obey tiot ·• 11 liless.ed,are t~ey whose iniquities n.re to be rend~red u~der it. The apostle', · our:word by tb111 letter, ~ote that111an forgtve~, whose sine are covered; argument 1e carried from the one to and 1iave no compn.ny with him, 1:hat bleeeed is the man to whom the Lord the other, ae much ae if he had 11aid • he may a.abamed" ('1 Thees. 3 : G, ~4). "{il( not impule sin." . . . Su~h being the character of the ioati~ • • lG. To rca~ers ever re~y to give a • 19. Only by th& di~tm~t re~o~01t10n tuti~n, let such be the nature ?f your • • verbaJ adm1@Pldr;l of the~la1m~ of.~eeus o_f fhie great first pf!nc1ple 1e 1t pos-. s?"1ce: God has foun_d~d the 1~atitu-of N nr.areth to the M.aia'llllh1p, 1t mn.y e1ble for us \o perceive the force and t10n, made you partic1patora 10 it, appear' n_1111ece~eaty ~hat we eeflk to propriety of much of the aeostolic mercie~, and besto~ed upon you 11uit- . . c fix attcnbog tro 1mmed~~ly and ~losely Scriptures, and only by so d?mg can ~ble gifts for· servmg him under hia tp tqe proof. But emce there 11,re so we occupy in :legard to this trans- Son, therefore we beseech you to the • ~ma~y ~ho confess him with t~e lips, • cendent q~eRtion, our own true posi- ·presentation of your pere.ons a }iring, , wbde m deeds they den:r. h1m-eo tion, or render to God the gl~ry that holy, and acceptable sacrifice to God, w?o·do noi aprrehend what ie ie hie by right. But wit~ this thought which i~ your.reaso.nable service. 1mpl!ed m ~be confess1~n thllt Jeeue of fully bef<tre ue, Lo.w sig016cant are.the 21. 1he ch1e~ 11sdom and ~ood of ~•areth 1~ rlie Christ and Son 0£ apostle's words when in the eleventh man therefore 1s, that .he realize the ·'2od-so m1tny who•do not wee that and twelfth of Romine he, quoting the clearly revealed c.ertainty that God this is the fundamtmtal tfuth of the word~ of the prophet of the Lord, has establi&hed ror the ·present and gos.Pel fi,YBtemr. tlie intelligent percep- says, ",Thie ie my covenant, when I everlasting salvation oi men an eternal tioo. and confe•ion of ~hifh lie at the • shall tak13 away sinz" and imme(ijately Institution, in every item or.!ered well • •~, threstiotd of ~ntranoo into the burste-1nto the l-apturous elocpience a!cfW11ure, and that he submit himself . . .enjoyment 0£. the ~nebte ;,f.the new of inspiration, ".() the depth of the implicitly to its every condition. Thu11 • inetitutionr-sof~'t who fa.il to a.p- • riches, both of the wisd~m and know- alone may any one expect f?r hitn~elf • prehffnd • that 1t be· the fact that ledge of God! how urisea.rchl),ble are the fulfilment of the aJ.>ostoltc petition . • • Jesus is the Christ,. n.M iqiplicit sub- , his judgments, and.his wate past find- on behalf of the dtsc1ples 0Qf Christ, mission to. him becomes• the unalter. -ing out! For who hath know~ the mind ae when writing to the Hebrews, he 'abli reqfti~ to ea.i-\icipation in the of the Lord? • Or who hath been hie • prayed, "The God of p< aco who bleStdngs 9I that uiatitution of w'h.ioh counsellor? Or who hath-first gi.ven brought again from the dead tho great het...11 tlie ~ediator-there ,'being so • to him and it sh&ll be r~ompensed' to Shepherd of the sheep, through the • m~ny whQ ~1!ua ceme ehorft it is i?1~r..., h~m again-~·- F~r of him~ and _through blood of the everlasting corenant, l!-tively • fdv1sable to u_rge a~ntion to , him, and to bu~ are ail thmge: to make you perff ct in every work to tfo • • • proof"a.a we ~ow do. , • .• ~hom be g!o~y fo.r ever.. Amen.'' It kis will, working in you that which i•. 17 ,"And thte becomes the more nee.ii- 1s expressl1•rn view of the man-ham- well-pleasing in ku ,ight thro,,gh Jesue ful whet we oousiJer that the kno11- bling, 'but l~od-glorifying fact, that in Christ to whom be glory for ever and k7lg~ of th~ Lord ie an iu«lispen~le the conception, arrangement, and de- ever. 'A~en." 

4u•ificvion to membership in thein- velopment of the scheme of mercy, =============~ atitution. Thoeo in it " shall aot t.each Jehovah had no counsellor, no promp-

. Qtgt <!Erposito:r 
1 • ~ery man• hi_i neighbor, and every ter, none to whom he was indebted, 1Dfn his \)rotlier, saying, Know the. none even who knew bis mind, not one 

Lord';" for all &hall .know -him from the to whom •his.decisions were not in-
ieut tp the greau,pt." 1 t was not so scrutable, not one to whom, except for They gave the ·sense and caused them to under-411-the 1>ld adinimstratiou. Its mem'" revelation, his ways were not beyond st~d the reading.-NEH. g: s . . : bership being compose~ of t;e lineal discovery-;-it is, we say, expressly in de~ndrnt.s ol. Abrn.bllDl, it comprised.·, contemplation of the magnificent con-
mu1,itudee ""1cr kne.v not t~ Lord- sideratio.n th!\t thus the institution of 

• • • who· requir.ed •to be taught br. their •the grace of Go~ is in all things of 
• pa,:,.,nfs corie~rn.ing .hiqi_.· ~ut 1t is !1ot him, th~ough !"•!1, aad-to hi.m, that. in 

•RO ia the Chr1stin.n rnstitutioa. Chr11t- e,·erytlnng he 1s-1te n.uthor, its admm-
ian parent.a ha1teco ~ach their childrell istrator, and. its end-it .is in view- of 

• • to ,now the Lord before their offspring this that the apostle ascribes glory to 
cAn enter tlie new inst.i~uijofl .• ~ere God for ever, and beseeches the breth-
birth •of flesh gft.l& ~mtee!on·_into the tr~n. by t~e m.e!ciee pf ~od to present old but ,birth of 111>mt~b1rth of God their bodies lmng eacr1fices, holy and , -bhth aiain, ii an imJ>E!rative necee- a.qceptabl~ to God.· !tis thus t~at he 
,1ity in order to entrance mto the new. eliows this consecrat1on of the1r~~er-

' To tliie law tbe1'} is no exception. " If sons to be their reaeonable service, and any man be in Chri•t· he i1 a new argue• according to the diJine favor 
creature.'! .• bestowed upo!l himself, with every 

18. And it ie not in1rely the ftow- b~oth~r to thmk _aoberly of himself, 1',:lge of the Lord in the aeDEe of being hH gifts and aen1ce, even as God has 
• aware of hia per10·n.al- existence, b~t dealt to each.. • . . . 

., expreaalJ in the eXJ>erience of b~ 20. ~n th11 . way 1t come•. o~t that 
. • relati~n•hip toward,a flioae wh_o are b11 the entire 1ernce of the chmtian in-.. 

•. 

JOHN 'WHOSE SURNA.UE WAS 
• MARK. 

JOH~, whose surname waa Mark, 
led an interesting and eventful 
lif P. To gather up the scatlered• 
references to him in the New • 

.,,"'- Testament, as a Bible study and 
a source of instruction, is the object of . 
the present paper. . , •. 

The first glimpse we get of him 111 1n 
a Prayw M~et-ing. 

And when Pt!ter bad considered the thinlr, 
he ca.me to the house ot Mary the mother of 
John, whose euroame wu Hark; wh•r• 
many were gatbend together and . w.,. 
prayi11g. " Acta 12: 12. 

This ia pleasant. It create• a fa,or-
able impreBBioo on our mind• •* 
the very ,tart. We are naturally pref 

in f&Tour of one IC• 
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• uaintance we make at a prayer meet- of the, young man caught the glo~ of 
fug .Young men! young women! let missionary enthusiasm. , And they 
roe ·express the hope that you love the recognising in him a brother of earnesi 

. ,. . , 

But ;ne thing is clear ; his motives 
were lacking either in singleness _or. 
depth. He .had :look~d _too '?lttch .at 
the bri~bt side of m1ss10n hfe, and 
overlooked the crcJssea and lol!lees to 

rayer meeting. Select your compan- pietr and considerable aptitude- for 
~ns as far as possible, from those who Christion work, took him with them 
freq~tent the place where prayer is on their return journey to Antioch. 
wont to be made. As a rule, you will By? an~ bye, Barna.bas and Saul by _ 
find the class whose sympathies _gra!i- the d1rect10n of the Holy Spirit, ~ere 
tate thitherward, the ~ev~utest m dis- sent forth from Antioch on what is 
position, t~e pur~st m cnaracter, ~he commonly known as Paul's first mis-

be enduted. . IT ehce no sooner did he 
begin to feel the difficulties and hard-
ships= of the work than be grew di~--

• truest in fr1endsh1p, and the most help- sionary tour. And once more Johq. 
ful in Christian progress and labour Mark appears upon the scene. 
for the Lord , "So they. being sent forth by the Holy 

John, whose surname was Mark, Spirit, went down to S>ileucia, and from 
to h b well connected thencd they sailed to Cypru~, And when 

appears ave een they werP. at Salamis, they proclaimed the 
,ocially. His mother had a good home. word of GJd in thA e.vmigogues of the Jews: 
:Mary was clearly an influential wo- and they harl also Joh• a, their attendant.'' 
rnao. Influential spiritually for cer-- Acts. 13: 4, 5. 

tain. She appears to have been truly They needed someone to act in this 
"a mother m Israel " But she was capacity. One full of love for Ghrist 
eridently influential socially as well. and love for souls. One who could 
Mary occupied a g"od position in so- give special attention to the tempor-
eiety. This may be fairly gathered ali1 ies of the little.company, who could 
from the comiection in which the scrip- assist in collecting the people to hear 
tare just cited appears. Her bome the word, attend to the baptizing of the 

, wae a roomy, ca)>acious one, beyond new converts, and take a subordinate 
the ordinary. The prayer meeting part in preaching and teaching as oc-
epoken of was held there. And it casion offered. It wasafi.aeo:pportunity· 

• W&'I no mere gathering of a few friends. for John to gain experience and 
"MtJn.v were' gathered together and render, meantime, valuable service. 
were • praying. " The ample room And so, accordingly, with the approval 
afforded by the home, which rendered of the two great pioneers of mission-
it a fit rendezvous for the brethren, ary eoterpriRe, he went forth as their 
n.nd its spacious courtyard entered by attendant. But, as we shall presently 
a gate from witho?t, indicate a fami~y see, the fervour of his zeal soon evapo-
io easy worldly c1cumstancea. Thia rated before the stern realities of the 
ia further corroborated by the known mission field. 
circumstance that Barnabas, a man of "Now Paul and hiP company Eet sail from 
property and education, was one of P11,phos, and came to Po:1rga in Pamphylia; 
the family connections. . and John departed from them and retvrned 

h b h to Jerusaiem. " !cts n : 13. 
The prayer meeting as een t e It is said that distance lends en-

starting point from which many a chantment to the view. It cannot be 
young man ha, gone forth to public 
usefulness. He who is faithful here doubted that many things,. contem-

1 1,h lit' f plated from a distance, are' invested 
wi l grow in grace. e qua 188 0 with a charm to t be ima!?ination which 
head and heart alike will develop in 
the sunny and genial atmosphere of a closer acq·1aintanceship speedi_ly, 
thepraver meeting. And the capacity perhaps rudely, dispttls. So it seewa 

'J to have been with John. To listen to 
for service will often become apparent the two heroes of the cross recounting 
here, which under other and less 
favourable conditions, might remain the triumphs of the Saviour's cause in 
dormant through life. 'l'he young other· countries, as they sai toge~her 
man whose acquaintance we made at by his mother's fire/lide in erusa1em_. 
~he prayer meeting, is next found go• to picture them in imagi!'lation gather-
ing forth on a visit to the church at iug in the golden sheavc!s, and happy 
A • in the ardent.attachment-of their con• 

_nboch, as the companion of Paul and verts, all this was very fine .. And to 
hie cousin Barnabas. - h h 

•• And Barnabas and Sanl returnP-d lrom his youthful mind, t ere may ~ve 
J~~•alem, when thy had fulfilled their been just a ~ash. of romance attachmg 
rnuuatration, taking with them John who,e to a. life which mvolved travels so ex-
'""""me wa., Mark." Acts 12: 25. tansiye.' 'l,o behold distant cities and 

Wheii Bllrna~as and Saul came to strange • peoples, to gaze on the ever 
Jerusalem with the bounty of the varying sc.;nery of nature as they 
church at Antioch, the former of the journeJed oy sea a~d land, and . to 
two, we may presume, repaired to the return to Jerusalem m proc~ss of ~ime 
home of his aunt Mary; and both in a widely travelled. man,. there 1s a 
o.ll Iikelihood, found hospitalit,y under, poetry about all t~1s wh1~h. t~ so~e 
her roof. Here they and Jo4n Mark natures is as deceptive as it. 1e 1rres1e-
Would meet, and talk over the work of , tible~. Whct?er J~hn was mftuonced 
the Lord in other lands till tho soul . by such coneulern.t1ons_ we kudw J10t. 

. , 

conr&ged. Before the stern exper1-_ 
' ences o"'f the missiqn . field, the poetry 
and romance of the dreamer were re-
duced to prose, and very hard prose 
tha.t-:-:-too hard for John whose sur-
name was Ma.111: The well brought 
up city youth took ill with this rough 
life, and began to pine for the old 
home,·· and the dear mother's care, . _, 
The longing grew on him t:ll it became 
so strong that be could not resist it: 
And so when Paul, and his company , 
came to Perga. in Pamphy_lia, "Johp 
departed from th.em and relurne<l to . 
Jerusalem. " • . • 

To any one reading the thirteenth 
chapter of the Acts in a merely cur- -
sory way, the statement that" John 
departed from· them and returned to , • 
Jerusalem, ,., may _tppear to be a very ' 
small matter. But that defection; 
trifling as it may seem to 'the ordin- C 

ary reader, led afterwatds to very grave 
and serious consequenceer • -. • .. 

"And after some days Pa.al said unto•· 
B \rnabas, Let us retnrn now ancl visit the 
brethren in every city wherei11 we proclaim- -
ed the word of the Lord, and aee how they 
fa.re. And Barnabas. was minded to take· 
with them Jolin also; who was called Ma.rt~ 
But Pan I thought not· good .to tak• with 
.iit,1 him who with<hew from them from 
Pampbylia, and went not with then,. to the 
Wllrk. And there arose a sharp contention~ , 
80 tat they partP.d aqunder one frotn ihe l 
other, and B11.rnab?.S took Muk with him, 
anti sai"ed away unto l:Jyprne; but Pc1ul 
chose Silas, and went forth, being com- '. 
mended by the brethren to the gfa~ of the ·; 
Lord. " Acts 15 : 36 • 40. 

John made a mistake when he,l~ft • 
Paul and Barnabas at Pamphyl,a .. • 
It was a, 1ro_ng step and he suffered 
for it. • If we dO' wrong we must suf ... "' 
fer. We lose the Divine favour; we 
lose in our own sense of- self-sespect, -
we go down in our own manh'lod or.~ 
womanhood, as the case may be, and 
w~losA the confidence of our fello\\'._S. 
.All these personal conseq'4ences may"' 
follow our wrong doing. And, two 
·-often others become .involved in the • 
sad c;meq uences of our sin. • It was 
so in this case. 

Paul and Barnabas bad been bosom , 
friends till . no~. The· quarrel that 
took place even now was over no per-
sonal matter. It was over John 
Mark, and tlie false step he took 
at Pamphyli·\. P&ul said-_" No! I-
object to John going with us, after de-
serting us as he. Aid on ·our Ja.~t tour. 
Let us have no ·unstable Jllen in the· 
company. Let m, have tried and truo 

·, 
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men only. Men on whom we can de-
pend." But " blood," we o.re told "is 
thicker than water. " Barnabas and_ 
John Mark were cousin,.. On this nc-
count, perhap1:1, he was dispo11ed to deal 
gently with hi_m. Besides, we know 
that Barna.baA was oE a eofter and 
kindlier nature than Paul. He may 
also, beingo. kiusmnn, have under~tood 
Mark better than Paul did. He ma.y 
also havo had opportunities of learn-
ing how sincerely sorry Mark was for 
the wrong he had done them both, in 
forsaking them at a time when he 
must have known that it was next to 
impossible to get anyone else to supply 
his place. 1'he retmlt was that a com-
plete rupture took place between those 
two grand men. Barnabas, with John 
Mark, struck off in one direction; 
Paul, with Silas, struck off in another. 
We know not that the two great-
souled heroic missionaries ever met 
again till they met in heaven. • 

The consequences of a false step do 
. not always end with the wrong.doer. 
This, as we have seen, is an instance in 
point: The history of almos~ every 
church of any standing supplies other 
examples. One brother does some-
thing amiss. Soi:ne take his part and 
want to condone the matter. This is 
too 9ften the signal for some to take 
the other side and refuse to let it be 
condoned. Thus life-long friends have 
been torn asunder, families existing on 
terl08 of the closest intimacy have been 
separated as if by an impassible gulf, 
and whole churches have been well 
nigh rent in twain. How nece@sary 
for our own sakes, for the sake of our 
friends, and for the honour of the 
Saviour's cause, that we should ponder 
well our goings, and never flinch from 
the path of duty, however discouraging 
the circumstances through which that 
path may lead. 

What a pity it would be if the cur-
tain dropped on John Mark just here. 
Happily it does not. We pa88 on now 
to the epistle to Philemon. 

"Epaphras, my fellow-prisoner in Cbritt 
Jesus, saluteth thee; and so do Mark, Arie• 
tarcbua, Demas, Luke, my fellow-worke ·,., 
See verses 2S, 24. 
• This passage points to a. reconcili-
ation between Paul and bis young 
friend of earlier days. While a refer-
ence to the epistle to the Colossians 
will shew that it was no mere formal 
agreeme}!t, to let "bygones be by-
gones." 
, " A.rid.archua my fellow-prisoner aaluteth 
you, and Mark the coulin of Banwba, (touch-
ing whom ye received commandments; if 
he come unto you, receive him), and Jesua, 
who i1 call,ki Justu11, who are of the circum 0 

ci1ion : ttheae only are m7 fellow-workera un-to the kingdom o( God, men that have been 
& comfort unto me." See Col. 4, : 7 - 11. 

John Mark, afte~ all, wu something 
! 

better than the mere smooth water 
sailor that Pn.ul, somewhat hastily, had 
set him down for. There was n. sub-
stratum of genuino stuff in. him. He 
made a mistn.kP. at Pamphyhn., but sub-
sequent facts prove that he had ~ore 
moral fibre in him than Paul had given 
him credit for And after that s11d, 
humiliating quarrel at An•ioch_, heap-
plied himself like a man to retrieve the 
past:. And by diligent, devoted, sel~-
denying labour, he succeeded. Paul, if 
sometimes severe in his judgment of 
the delinquincies of others, was yet 
just, and could be nobly genero_us.· 
'l'he references in his letters to Ph1le-
mon and the ColoPsians, are sufficient 
to show that John had fully redeemed 
his character in Paul's estimation. In 
the Colossians, he appears in th~ c~n-
tre of a bright galaxy of Christian 
workers whom the apostle not only 
enumerates, but highly commends, 
as his "fellow-workers," and men that 
had " been a comfort" unto him. It 
is proper to add that this same Mark, 
the cousin of Barnabas, afterward11 
conferred a permanent benefit on the 
Church of God, as the writer of the 
second gospel. 

1 There is one more allusion to John 
Mark, in Paul's epistles, to which we 
must briefly advert.' 

"Take Mark, and bring him with thee: 
for he is useful to me for ministering." 2 Tim. 
4: 11. 

Tl1is reference also shows how com-
pletely John Mark had regained his 
old place in the confidence of the 
apostle. Paul is now an • old man. 
He is • writing his last letter. The 
time of his martyrdom is close at hand. 
And it is exceedingly instructive, as 
well as exceedingly gratifying and 
beautiful to find, among his last words, 
a. testimony which reveals so clearly 
his appreciative and affectionate re-
gard for "John whose surname was 
Mark. " 'I'he cloud which at o,ue time 
hung so ominously over their mutual 
relations bad. passed away, and been 
forgotten. 

'!'his article may have fallen into the 
hands of some person who has made a 
false step, and deserted the path of 
d!1ty: one who has by unfaithfulne11s 
lost the confidence of those who 
once trusted him. Rro1 her! do not 
lot!e heart and give up. Int1tead of 
giving w:iy to discoumgomeut, go to 
God in hu111ble confePsiou of your sin, 
and ask Him for pardon aud help to 
do better. Begin again. Determine, 
the Lord helping you, that you will 
redeem your lost pl,'estige, that you will 
win the victory over your lower nature, 
and n t leat1t det1erve to be trusted and 
~steomcd. Do thi11, and you will suc-
ceed Remember John whose sur-
name was Mark. 

The reader may belong to another. 
class. You have stood firm perbap 
Praise God for that. But you arei:· 
clined to deal hardly with a brothe; 
or a sister, who has done wrong. Let 
me affectionately entreat you to err on 
the side of charity. Think on how th 
Lord has overlooked your mistake: 
The brother on whom you frown, and 
from whom you turn away, may be 
made of the true metal although be 
has failed where you have stood firm 
Give him anothe1· chance. The sisfe; 
who bas grieved, and perhaps, deeply 
injured you, may have the noblest 
qualities of womanhood in her for all 
that, if you will only give her another 
chance. Be generous. Keep your 
heart open. Remember PAUL, and 
John whose surname wa, MARK. 

Carlton. JOHN STRANG. 

Exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine.-
2 TlMOTHY 4 : 2. 

But exhort one another daily, while it is called 
to-day; lest any of you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin.-HEBREWS 3 : 13. 

He that exhorteth on exhortation.-ROM. 12 :8. 

THE HARVEST. 
" Say not ye, there are yet fonr month,, 

and then cometh the harvest P behold, 1 
say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look 
on the fiP.ld11, that they are white alread1 
unto hal'vest." John 4: 35. 

0 construct a work such 
as the Panama canal re-
quires a De Lesseps to 
organize a company, to 
provide the means, and to 
arrange for workmen. This 
end, so important to the 

""\.,- commerce of the world,. 
will not accuuipb!.. itself. Commerce 
between nations, necessary for the wel-
fare of all the people of the world, 
will not do itself. Railroads must be 
constructed and operated, ships must 
bo built and navigated, etc., etc., and 
these enterprises must be continually 
pushed. 

Intelligent, persi1Jtent work i, the 
price which men pc:y for tlie 81/.cceaiful 
accomplisliment of every enterprise. 

'!'here is a sowing time--the time 
when the soil is to be prepared, the 
seed to be selected, and the soil to be 
impregnated with the seed. There ia 
likewise a time for cultivdion-a time 
when the little plants are to be care-
fully watched, the condition of the 
soil to be looked after, and every 
noxious weed to be exterminated. And 
then, there is a harvest time-the time 
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h n the reapers go forth, when the 

bote eun scorches with his heat, and the 
arineEs seems more than can be 

::dured. But all t)iis work is wholly 
. ropetent to do itself. No matter ~c; valuable and necessary to the 0ving of the life of the people a har-
sa t may be, it will not cut, gather ves . lf and prepare 1tse • . 

There are t.wo. classes of people m 
the world: 1. the mdolent, 2. the alert. 
What are the indolent saying? Listen 
t.o it: " ' There are Jo.ur, months, an_d 
then cometh the _harvest. We can he 
by for a 1011g time, we may take our 
ease yet, and avoid,,the dist!e~s of the 
labor in the field. But 1t 1s not 
with the alert. With aroused interest, 
they are saying: ''' Lift up your eyes, 
look on the fields, that they are white 
already unto harvest.' The_fie,~d m~st 
be gone into to save the gram. W 1th 
these there are no four months to be 
trifled away as with the former,-1 he 
harvest must be saved now, i£ it is 
saved atall. 

Work, for it to be valuable, must be 
lone at the time it is needt:d-not at 
,ome o{kff' time. 

When the grain of tie harvest-field 
become!! ripe, promptness is' required. 
The instruments of the harvest must 
be gotten in readiness; the grain must 
be taken care of, no matter if the sun 
ia bot and there are no shady spots in 
the field. It must be done. Now, it 
cannot be left off until next year, nor 
until next month, nor until next week. 
li there is procrastination at the har-
vest time, the loss of the harvest is 
inevitable. / 

There are some conditions which 
must prevail among the harvester. 
The laborers must be in earnest, they 
must be willing to work and even to 
~ndure. great inconveniences,-parch-
mg thirst, gnawing hunger, and un-
seemly perspiration. They must want 
to save the grain. How much is a 
laborer worth who takes no 'heart in 
what he is doing? He who gives such 
a_ la.borer a sca.nt board pays dear for 
h11 work, Owners of grain-fields do 
not want such harvesters. The laborers 
muat cut loose from every restraining 
c~use, enter the field with a sincere de-
":11 to eave the grain ; and then labor 
• 1th earnestness, spirit and zeal, not 
to-morrow, but f,o-dag. Once a friend 
of rinfl, a good brother in the church, 
&1 absent from bis usual 
P ace at the service of the sanctuary 
00 the Lord's day. Enquiring the 
cause of hie absencP he promptly an-•wered . 11 I • ' d the •. was m my harvest.fie] ; 

gram waa wasting and must be saved." I d • . ,.,, • o not chide him, A lonrr • 
""aeon f • '"' had O ramy u11favorable weather 
bef prevented going into the field ore ",,.1. • • 

• • .6.n~ prain wa, waBtm9, anu 

!t must be saved," rang in my ears ; and ' 
1t s~~meri excuse enough. 
. But there is a greater and more 
important harvest than that of all tile 
golden fields of grain. This harvest is 
always ripe, and the harvesters have 
but one season in which to gather it• 
and that is the NOW. Men ar~ 
born ; they grow fresh and green 
making great promise of, the harvest 
to come-maturing with heads erect 
A storm comes, and they fall, Like 
the full-headed grain, once proi-trate, 
they have no power of their own to 
rise again. The storm of sin has pros-
trated men, the harvest is fully ripe• 
who will be the harvesters ? Ueader' 
this harvest includes your ow~ neigh~ 
hors, and your neighbors' children • 
and, it may be, _you1· own children} 
Can it be that you can rest supine and 
forgetful, and allow this precious har-
vest to become a wa8te, though the 
labor to secure it be a sacrifice and 
the sun bear do1Vn with unwonted 
power. J£ we are in earnest about 
this harvest, as much so as the owners 
of the grainfield-i are about 'theirs, 
then the whir of our bearnnly Har-
vester will not be mistaken, as it is 
sometimes, for the insignificant rattle 
of children's playings. 

Tl1e harvest-fields of the world are 
now taken possession of by the magni-
ficent machines-not by the reap-hook, 
as formerly. Heaven anticipated the 
inventions of men and gave to the 
worl.l a great Harvester, the h:trvester 
of human souls. 1'his machine is not 
of the invention of men. Skilled as 
they become in some things, it is 
beyond their power to invent a machine 
which will harvest the golden grain of 
human souls and garner them into the 
granary of heaven. 'rhe Harveeter 
for this is heaven-made-it came down 
from heaven; it is the Truth of God 
in the gospel of His Son. It is beauti-
ful as the sunlight; and it is made 
glorious, ns it goes out into the har-
vest-field of t'.,e world, by the efful-
gence which rests upon it like the 
haloes about the throne of God. 'l1bis 
is the great Ilarvoater. But harvesters, 
no tnd.tter how perft'ct they aro, will 
not work themselves; tloy must have 
their operatora. And so this one. The 
operators of this llarvestor is the 
church of Chrit1t, tbe willing workers 
in the harvest-field of eouls. 

Grand and perfect as it is, the heav-
enly Harvester is powerless to operate 
itself. If its operators do not atte~d 
it the harvest of the world of souls WJll 
Ii~ in its waste and desolation ungath-
ered. In giving this attendance, every 
one has a work which ho can do; aud 
this he must do, or tho master of tho· 
harvcl.!t will demand an uccount. Some 
can draw the machine; some can_ drive, 

some cnn bind up the @heaves; some 
can gather them in ; some can carry 
the water; and all cn.n enjoy the '' har-
vest, home. " But suppose that the 
rf-'aperfl, instead of falling into the line 
of work and each one taking bis place, 
should fall out with one another and 
begin the unheavenly work of a har-
vest-field 6ght ; and that in this fight, 
they tread all over the field and stamp 
the grain into the ground, as th...y fight 
round after round. Can the gospel of 
the grace of God, the magnificent Har-
vester of the souls of men, accomplish 
the work of securing this ruined har-
vest? Is it wonderful that, under con-
ditions like these, many of the m'ost 
promising fields of the world's harvest . 
are utterly ruined? To properly se-
cure this harvest, the reapers should_be· 
in perfect accord. But being simply 
in accord will not secure the result; 
there must be a disposition and an en-
terprise to operate the Harvester. 

l'he Church hns had committed to it 
the most important and honorable 
work possible for men to accomplish. 
'1.10 save men it has had given to it the 
Gospel of Chris••, the Truth of God. 
Of all people, readers of The :Standard, 
ours ought to be the most willing to 
dispose of their energies and resources 
in such a way as that the purposes of 
the Gospel may be accomplished in the 
salvation of men; that we ourselves 
may not be imperiled, the world un-
harvested, and God dishonoured. In 
tbe field of work, like a well-organized 
band of harvesters, the church should 
go to the labor willingly, earnestly, 
and . with perseverance. The public 
services of the church should never be 
neglected : every one should be in his 
place; shoulJ enter into its spirit; 
should join in itft song~ and prayers i 
and thus contribute to make them 
what they ought to be. Its prayer- -
meetings, its Sur;day-schoolfl, its' pri-
vate and social work, and its enter-• 
prises,should n~ver be neglected, if the 
souls of men are to be 11aved. This 
makes labor, and toil,'and struggle; it 
involves endurance, and sacrilice, and 
inconvenience; it demands energy, and 
lle1·sistence, and unconquerable cour-
age; lmt the end to -be attained justi-
fies it all. 1'hnt end is the glorious 
Harvest llome : " He that rcapcth 
receiveth wagm1, and ~jl.thereth fruit 
unto eternal life; that he that soweth 
and he th11t reapeth may rejoice to-
gether". John 4:36. 

Now the foregoing has been written 
as reflections growing out of a state-
ment in the last No of The Standard, 
relating to the condition of the mi1:1-
sionary Treo...,ury-Ei_qltfy Pqund11 ov-
e,-d1·awn ! \V'hat docs this lllt>o.n? h 
this work in the harvest-tield to cease? 
,vhat is the cause of thi11 condition? 
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many are quietly sitting by and look-ing on? tShall not the Heavenly Har-vester be pust.ed with incrf'aeed en-ergy? Oh, yes ; and Jet us up and at it! J. II. EDWARDS.· 

Prove all things; hold fast that which is goo<l. 
-I THESS. 5 : ZI. 
[Thi; oolumu is pl'\OOd &t the disposal or all hre:hron who desire to diecnss questions nhont which ther ! is a difference of ov.lnion. Tllo Editors wish it to I i dis-tinctly understood that they do not endone nil the opinions expre811fld.-ED.] 

FAITH AND REPENTANCB. 

,,,,,..,._=._. T would simplify discussions 
very greatly, and eave much 
of the valuable time anc\ 
space of editors and their 
journals respectively, if re-
viewers would master the 
articles they criticise, and 
quote them correctly. When 

these conditions a.re not complieti with, I think editors would be justified in referring the review to_ its author, 
pointing out wherein be had failed to understand and quote cnrrectly, and requesting him to be kind enough to make the necessary corrections. Had this been done in the present instance. Bro. We.tt's reply would have been 
almost reduced to an "Amen," I would have been spared the trouble of replying, and the readers of the Standard would not have had their patience tried by reading or seeing a discussion. My main J>ositione are all reiterated by Bro. Watt; if we 
differ at all, it is on one or two un-importa.nt pointe. It must have been noticed by those who 'have rc•ad both articles, that most of Bro. Watt's con-sists in demolishing a man of straw of his own manufacture-in fact a life-less, heartless effigy of one of my men. I said "repentance is not a step distinct from believing with the heart, but included in it." In Bro Watt's effigy of this, the heart is left out, and 
he is quite welcome to behead, burn, or in any other way destroy it, only be should not try to make his readers 
believe that be is roa.stiug either me or one of my men. " Belief witb the heart" is a scriptural metaphorical expression, intended by tbo11e who used it to indicate repen•ance. I am sure no one will deny thi11 after read-ing A.eta 8: 37 and context, a1_1d lfom. 
10: 10, 11. 

Having thus disposed of the sub-
stance of the re,iew, I proceed to 

notice the details. But first of all, I there a.re one or two ideaa I cann t b k B Watt resist throwing out, though their tru:h desire cordially to t an • rh" fi t or falsity does not affect the treaent for the clear statement m 18 rsh d' • I ·t t b para.graph of the position held by t ef 1scuss10n. • s 1 no pro ab e that Church of ,Christ, viz., th,t the facto there were in that audience some wh any new theory (that is, new to the bad repented under.John's preachin;. • hearers or readers) being a. depa.rt~re and had been baptised by him. and , from the generally accepted ~achmg others from di-tant lands who h~ re. of the Disciples would constitute no pented as regn.rds sin, but that Pet.er 
f • • t· n 8o long (after the manner of preachers -ner-valid reason· or its reJeC 1~ ; 

r,v as we are true to that pos1t1on we a.re ally) n.ddressPti the mass as a whole all right because free from a human without thinking or taking "notice of creed ; ~ny departure from it would the special cases. But even in theae put us altogether wrong. Our watc_h- cases the command '·repent" would word is an infallible book, not an in- be quite appropriate, for as I showed fallible chu,ch. Our history already betpre, repentance has many objects, • shows some bold departures from and those who had repented under teaching formerly generally a.ccepted John's prea.ching or independently of by the church. For example, I sup- it bad now to change their minds as to pose the doctrine in A. C.'s sermons Christ, and even those who had on "Life a.nd Dea.th" and " The Law" changed their minds so far as to cry were at one time generally accepted, out " What are we to do?"' had to but I venture to say that very· few change their minds still further, so now believe the theory of punishment that even in their case the command in the former or the hyper-Calviniiim to change their mind.s was quite ap-of the latter. . propriate. And he did not leave them Bro. W o.tt takes John 3 : 5 and without cause to do so, for with many Mark 16: 16, and says "the former other words did he fully bear witness, numbers the- steps-water 1, the spirit and kept beseeching them, saying: 2; while the latter places them-the Be saved from this perverse genera-spirit 1, water 2 ; anci I am asked to tion ! Fully bearing witI£esa would point out the flaw in the reasoning be suitable for those at one stage,and which, following my example- with re. beseeching for those at another stage. gard to faith and repentance, would It is always wise to. take the simple draw the conclusion "therlljore these English meaning of a biblical word, two (water and spirit) are one!!" provided tl1e meaning of the Engliah Well, in the firdt place, I may say that. word has not changed since the trans-_ I never dreamed of drawing the con- lation was made. • Such words as clusion " faith and repentance are " prevent,'' "let,"' and the expreasio!l one.'' I showed that they could not "take no thought" have changed thetr. be two distinct steps which must be meanings and now require explanation, taken in one particular order. A gain, but I have never heard it hinted that to make the two cases at all parallel the expression "change of mind" bu he will ·require to prove that" belief" changed its meaning. Just as those in Mark and spirit in John mean to w}lom the subject of baptism is new exactly the same thing. lf, however, will find it useful always to substitute he will find tw.i admittedly genuine "dip" for "baptise," so thos~ who paesMel! of scriµture, one of. which have not clear views on the subJect of says "He that believeth and is baptised "repentance" will receive much liicbt shall be saved," and the other, "he that by always substituting '' change of is baptised and afterwar_ds believeth mind" for that term. To those who shall be sa.vPd," then I shall have no may have got into the liabit of regard-he11itation in drawing the conclusion, ing the mind as nothing more than· r.ot that belief and baptism at·e one the intellect, this translation of reh and the same thing, but that they a.re pentance would be misleading .. S~c not tw_o distinct s. teLs which must be would get more liaht by substituting 
the e,..press1'on "e-change of. h .... rt," taken 10 one particu ar order. .... .,.. I am Mt aware that I " dodged" for though the heart is not ~be wh?lh Acts 2: 38 i I trust I reverence every of the mind it is the part ,nth w~ic sentence ot God's word too highly repentance has principally t-0 do ,ntb-h •. for that. I only mentioned it as an In no case woula it be correct to au instance of faith and repentance com- stitute " chaoge of conduct:• f~r re-ing in that particular order. It does pentance. Change of conduct 11 the not affect any position that I took up, fruit of "change of m~nd." McGarvey unless it can be pll,Oved that " pierced on Acts 3; 10 says :-The term•.~ to the heart " nnd " believe with the pent and turn express two dis~inct heart " mean exactly the aame thing. changes which take place in the o~er I think the demons who believe and of the words. Their relative meanlDI tremble are very probably pi~rced to is well expressed by .Dr. Bloom6.~!d, the hea.rt. Before leaving this verse who sap that the former denote• • 
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change of mind," the latter a cba11ge 
of conduct." . John the Baptist mn.kes 

- the same distinction when be says 
• cc bring forth fruit, meet for repent-
anct>." ' McGarvey de~nes repentance 

• as II cAang11 of the will, produced' by 
. ,orrowfor ,in, and leading to rejorma-· 

tion. While this definition seems to 
me to be to~ narrow, i na-.m uch as it 
restricts the change to one part of the 
mind-the ~ill, and does not mention 
the goodness of God as leading into 
repentance (though perhaps it is un-
derstood that godly sorrow is brought 
1,bout by the • gvodness of God), 
:Milligan's definition, by including 
change of conduct is undoubtedly too 
wide: .McGarvey's definition is valu-
1,ble as containing the great t!uth that 

• repentance leads to reforma• 10n. Ye11, 
"change of mind " on such subjects as 
the character of ~od, the claims of 
Christ, the nature of sin, etc., must 
result in a " change of conduct." The 
absence of the latter would indicate 
either that there -bad been no real 
change of mind, or that there had been 
a. speedy change ha.ck a«11in, but I 

• cannot venture to say which. 
• In the first half of Bro. Watt's 
article it would appear as if he and I 
were' hopelessly at variance, but he 
seems to change his mind as he pro-
ceeds. and I have now the plea.sure of 
arriving at two paragraphs in which 
he avows bis belief in my main posi-
tions. He says I am manifestly 
wrong in ore of my conclusions, but I 
ha,e already dealt -with that, and 
shown that "hat he condemns is an 
effigy of his own manufacture, and 
not one of my positions at all. Here 
are two of my pos:tions stated by Bro. 
Watt: "This first link, then ( change 
of the understanding), may and do11 bt-
leu does precede faith, and, being a 
stage of repentanc<', woul-J sufficiently 
account for the word being in some_ 
instances plaCE>d fii·st in order. When, 
therefore, J.E.L. ~ays that faith is in-
cluded in repentance he is right." 

Again, after criticising me 1tt great 
length on the case of CorneJiu .. , he 
C?Loludes by ·boldly ta.king my pm1i-
t1on that repentacce may precede 
faith in Christ. He says, " W bile the 
apoatl~ did not prea.ch repentance, as 
the will of Cornehus was already 
changed, he enjoined believing on 
Jeau,." SomeJbing similar to this 
10metimes takes place in parliament-
a member harangues with the " noPs" 
&~d then votes with the "ayes," or 
1'104J r,er,a. 
f Here is another summing up in my 
avor: " We have seen that in one 

•enae the term 'repentance' is generic, 
includes all the stages, from the 

unt feeling of godly sorrow right on 
to ormation, and that faith is one 

of the step@, and occupi~s a place 
about . the middle of tne chain of 
causation." 

Bro. W ~tt would think it hard 
treatment 1f from the {)'receding ex-
?'act he were to be charged with say-
mg that faith and repentance are one 
and the same thing, yet 011 no stronger 
grounds, in £act for holding the Vt ry 
conclusions he himst!lf l1as· drawn he 
charges me with saying so. ' 

With regard to that misty sentence 
et the close 0£ my article, I have a 
remark to offer. I have often heard 
preachers and leading brethren in the 
chu_rches lament. (and my own ex-
perience agrees with them) that many 
)Oung converts seem to. think every-
thing h11s been done when they enter 
the_ c~urch. I am sure the great 
maJority of tho11e who hM e fallen 
away had this idea., and it must be 
confessed that we have a 1uidly high 
percentage of defections to monro 
over. Tbe mechanical process of con-
version al( laid down by some of our 
preachers and tracts il4 to b1ame for 
thifl. It find,. -"a particular_ niche for 
repentance ins,ead of placing it ever.If• 
wh,.re. I hope, however, that Br-•. 
Watt's conclusions as contained in 
the foregoing extracts wi1l dispel much 
of the pi:.evail,ng mis1 iness on this 
important i-t1bject, and bring about 
the _rejection of the mechanical pro-
cess which is such a prolific source of 
evil. 

The relationship of faith and re-
pentance to each other is undoubtedly 
a difficult one to grasp, and still more 
difficult to state clearly, but I think it 
may_ be briefly summed up thus :-The 
mind may be said to, consist 0£ two 
parts popularly known as head and 
heart-" beau" meaning the in tel- • 
lect, and." heart" meaning the desires, 
affections, and will. This is_ not tp be 
regarded as scientifically corr~ct, but 
I believe it' corresponds with the 
scriptural idea of "hE:art.:• N~w, 
faith is the act of the mmd m receiv-
ing on what is regarded as sufficient 
evidence some statement as true. 
This implies a change of mind, but 
not necesParily of more than one part 
of the mind-the intellect. Repent-
ance on the other hand is a change of 
the mind without any limitation-a 
change of the whole mind. This ex-

lains why Bro. W:att and I say that 
faith· is included rn repentance, for 
the part must be contained in the 
whole. It also explains why th,~ !X· 
pression '' belief with hear_t 111• 
cludes repentance, for it pomtR to 
change of both bead and heart: Now 
when only one pa.rt of the _m1!1d, s~y 
the intellect, is changed, it is still 
quite appropriate to say_ "change 1ou,r 
mind." When the· desires, affections, 

and will are changed, and a change of 
the intellect on some particular point 
is required, the most appropriate com-
mand is " believe." This corresponds 
with the case of Cornelillf1. This new 
act of faith will probably lead to a 
further change of the affections and 
will, .and so faith and repentance keep 
acting and re-acting on each other. 
'l'o one who had come forward, and 
who~e confession that he believed with --
all hiM heart he had just taken, I have 
hr~rd an evangelist say, now the next 
thmg yon have to do is to repent. 
This is the natural outcome of a 
mechanical Rystem, !:>ut it is not Pcrip-
tural. Such a· one was entitled (n.c-
cordiug , o _the scripture) to baptism 
as the next step. 
. .·Hmo~t the only difference b~tween 
Bro. W a.tt and myself is on the prayer 
"against thee, thee only have I sinned,". 
etc. J put it in the mouth of a peni- -
teat; Bro. Watt puts it bt'fore re-
pentance, or, in other words in the' 
mouth of en impenitent person ! • I 
should like very mu1·h to say a good 
d~al on Bro. Watt's misleading trans.: 
lation of Acts 2: 38, but the editors 
would doubtless object to the intro- • 
d uction of new matter into the dis--
cussion, and this reply is already too 
Jong, though to he anything li~e com-
plete it could not wt>ll be shorter. • 

• , J.E. L. · 

CONFERENCE 

<!tolltgt <!tommitttt. 
' , '. _. , '.> I. J 

-::i MEETlNG of the above com-
$ mittee was held on December 

14th. Since last meeting, the 
::/f.'-=-: .. secre~ry had been in commu-· 

nication· with the trustees. of " The 
Bible College Trust" in S?uth A.us- , 
tralia. An ans~r was recep·ed, con-
taining among other things the follow- ' 
ing resolution : " That a copy_ of the 
Trust Defd of 'The Bible College' be • 
made out and forwarded to Mr. -
Mat-ton with a request that he should -
seek to 'have the same p_ubliehed in the 
Ohtistian Standard (Australia), for the 
general information of . the brother-
hood." The committee decided. in ac- • 
cordance with the above resolution, to• 
request the editors of the Standard to. 
publish the same: According to ~he 
Schedule of Capital forwarded with 
the Trust Deed, this fund now amounts 
to £2,8-H ls. 6d. 

A. B. MASTON, 
• Sec. Con. Vol. Com. . 

TRUST DEED OF BIBLE· COLLEGE. 
'l'o all to whom these presents shall come, 

. Thomas Magarey, of A.delajde,. in the 
Province ef South Australia, Esqmre, and 
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the Honorable Philip Santo; of Adelaide, 
11foresaid, Member of the Legislative 
Council, Alexander Thomas Magarey, of 
the samC1 place, gentleman, and Sylvanus 
. Jam•3B Magnrey, of the same place, 
Bachelor of M ... dicine, severally send 
greeting-

Whereas an educational enterprise has 
been undertaken at Adelaide, in the Pro-
vince of South Australia, by certain Chris-
tians of the Church of God in that Pro-
vince, the special design of which enter-
prise is to a11sist in the education of young 
persons who, believing that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of the living God, are de-
sirous of teaching and preaching repent-
ance towar<lt1 God and fnilh tow11rds our 
Lord Jesus Christ., but not excluding 
otherH from the hentfit of the im1tilulion 
who; with a le~s ciefinite intention ns lo 
teaching and preaching, may still wish 
for assistance in the stud) of the word of 
God. And it is intended that such enter-
prise orinstitution shall be called or known 
as "The Bible College." 

And whereas the said Thomas Magarey 
hath for some time pnst acted as treasurer for the said educational enterprise, and 
hath as sud1 treasurer rel'eived from 
various friends of the said enterprise, the total sum uf eight hundred and seventy 
eight pounds four shillings and nine pence ; 
and whereas the said Thomas Magarey 
having determined to tsupplement such 
sum so received by him, as afore1,1aid, with 
a further like sum of eigh~ hundred and 
seventy eight pounds four sh lliugs aud nine pence out of his own private m1,ans, 
did appropriate and se! apart such last 
mentioned sum of money ac~ordingly; and whereas interest has accrued upon 
tlae aaid first mentioned 1mm of money in 
the hands of the 1,aid Thomas Magarey, 
and such interest amounted to the sum of _ five hunched and eighty four pounds, twelve shilling. 

And whereas the said Thomas Magarey has latt-1_,, paid over to the said Philip 
Santo, Alexander Thomas Magarey, and 
Sylvanus Jarue11 Magarey, the said three 
several before-me111ioned sumr of money, 
making together the totitl fund or sum of 
two thoul!and three huudred and forty oue poundt1 one shilling and sixpence, to be 
held by them in trust for the said Biule 
College, aricl at the time of the payment 
to them of such last mentionej sum of 
money, it was agreed by and between the 
several hereto that the Haid Philip Santo, Alexander Thomas Magarey, and 
Sylvanus James Magarey should make and execute the Declaration of Trust re11pect-
ing the Faid tru11t fund 1tnii respecti11g the 
object and purpose of the said Bible Col-
lege in manner herdnafter contained : 

Now therefore these pre~ents -witness 
that we the sairl Philip Santo, Alexander 
Thomas Magarey, and Sylvanus James 
Magarey (by the direction a~d at the rn-
quest a11d desire nf the said Thomas 
M.agarey, 1e111ifie<I by his bei11g a party to and executing the11e pr1-sentt1) do aud each 
of us for l1i111~elf severally anrl respecti \'ely doth 1,y these presents te1:1tify, ucknow-lerlge and dt>clare that we tlaP sairl PIJilip Santo, Alexa11der 'l'ho111as Magarey, a11d 
Sylvanus James Magurey, and our l!ucces-
eors and assigns do 1111d 11hall and will hold 
the said Truat Fund or sum of two thou-

sand three hundred and forty one p~u;ns 
one shilling and sixpence, as also 8 nr-
ther and other sums of money, pr?periy, 
and effects which shall at any time or 
times hereafter be paid, transferred or con-
veyed to us or into our join~ names for the benefit of the said educational enter-
prise in trust for the said Bi~le Coll~ge. 
And that the same shall from time to tune 
as the same shall be so paid, _transf~r~ed 
or conveyed stand and remain m ou~ JOtnt 
names and be held by us together with all 
dividends, interest, tents, and year_ly and 
other income and proceeds thereof, m t.rust 
only and to and for the aole use and bene-
fit and advantage of the said_ Bible College 
in manner hereinafter particularly men-
tioned and set forth, and to and for no 
other use trnst or pnrpose whatsoever. 

An<l these presents further wit~ess, thnt 
in further pursuance of the premise~ ( and 
by the like direction, and at the hke re-
quest and desire of the said Thomas Ma-
gareJ, as aforesaid, testified as aforesaid), 
we, the said Philip Santo, Alexander Tho-
mas Magarey, and Sylvanus James Maga-
rey, do, and each of us, for himself, 
severally and respectively, doth by these 
presents further declare as follows, that is 
to say: 

1. 'fhe name of the said Educational 
enterprise or Institution it1 and shall be 
"The l3ible College." 

2. The object or purpose of the said 
College or lntstitution i~, to educate or as-
si11t in the education of young persons who, 
belie\'ing that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of the Living God, are desirous of teach-
ing and preaching repentar,ce towards God 
and faith towarcls our Lord Jesus Christ. 
But no humanly devised theological sys-
tem, nor . any denominational creed or 
syt1tem may be taught, except so far as it may be necessary to refer to such creeds and systeml! in order lo avoid them. 

3. Other young persons howevt:r who may not have any definite intention as to teaching and prea..l1ing-, and who u1ay yet 
witsh for as!iistance in the study of th~ 
word of God, 1u1, not to l,e excluded fro111 
the benefitt1 of the said college. 

4. Nor are females to be excluded from the benefits of the said college it bein,r 
uutlerstood that if they are edum1ied ther;' 
in, it i~ with a vi1,w to their teaching their 
own 11ex1 or me111bert1 of the 111ale sex of te1,rler yeur~. 

5. Tlte coun1e of instruction in t.l1e Rni<l 
c~llt·.ge 11h!'-ll conbiBt o~ Sacrecl Hi~tory, 81hlical Literature, Evidences of (.!111 i,1-
tia~ity, Ecclesi11Htical History an<I Moral 
Pl11lusophy1 together with instruction in tho Helm:w and Greek lang11age8', and in 
any 111odern spoken language or languages. 

6 The tru11tees of the llt1id colleg.- are the suid Philip Santo, Alexander Thomas 
Mag1uey 1111d Sylvanus Ja111es Magar~y, 
and they, and all other, the truatees for the time being of the sairl college are herein-
after na111e<l or referred to all ·'the 'l'ruatees" 

' and whenever the uumber of trustees shall fall below the number of three a 
new appc,intment of trustee or tru~t~es is to l,e forth with made as hereinafter provirled 

7. There shall be a Commil tee of Ma nagt-me11t of the s11irl collt·ge to consist of 
not more than eeven me111her11, anrl tt,e 
trustees 11hall • be trJ-ojficio member& of 

such committee of seven. 'l'be 
Trustees also shall have the appoi~~esent 
of the other members of committ •nent 
make up the necessary number, Bu/: 1~ 
the pre.,ent Trustees shall think it ntit 
dient to appoint additional membe°ltpe • 
committee, they, the said present tr::~f 
shall _be, and act as the committee. An~ 
the right and duty ~f apphintinent 
corumittee men in future to fill up van of • 1. 1 :i ,an. mes wuenever sue I vacanc,es may oc 
shall be with the committee for the ticur 
b . 

ffin~ • 
8. 'l'he ope~alions o_f the said colle e 

shall be curried on, m Adelaide Soufb 
Australia, and in such other p1ace 0 places, as the committee shall from tim; to time think proper. 

9. The said college an1i the instruction 
given therein, and the appointment and 
removal of prc1fet11mrs. teachers and other 
officers, shall (suhject to the directions in 
these presents contained) be under Jthe 
entire control and management of ,tr,e 
committee. And all property belonging 
or to belong to the said college, shall b~ 
vested in the trustees, but the committee 
shall have the entire control and manage-. 
r.nent thereof, and of the income derivable 
therefrom. 

10. The committee shall forthwith and • - from time to time· hereafter, whenever 
occasion shall require, appoint one-of thtir 
number to be chairman of thtir meetings, 
whose duty it shall be to convene meetings 
of the committee, by notice in writing to 
the other members of tbe committee, and 
to preside at such meetings. And each 
chairman shaff continue in office for two 
years, unless he shall sooner resign or 
cease to be on the committee, but .any 
chairmau shall be eligible for ,re-election. 
And the chairman shall at any time call a 
meeting of the CC\mmittee at thl' request 
in writing of any two or more of the 
members of the committee. 

11. The committee shall keep a minute book, in which shall be entered 'i11in11te1 
of proceedings at their meetiri'gs, a'tfd 
111inutes of all matters of importance con-
nected with the affairs of the said college, 
a11J the property thereof, and with the 
management of such property. 

12. 'l'he committee shall employ for the 
said collego such professors and teachtrs 
only as are of good, moral and religious 
character, and who believe in the !ull~st 11ense that all Scripture is given by msp1r-
a1ion of Goel, and is profitable for doctnne, 
for reproof, for correction, aJld forinstruc• 
tion in rigl1teousness, that the man 0£ God 
mny be perfect, throughly furn!ebed -unto 
1111 good workR. 

13. Everl" candidate for admission as a 
studeut into the said college, shall be ~p-proved of hy the committee before ad_io111• sion, oncl no candidate is to be admitted 
as a student, or if admitted to be allowed 
to remain as a student, unless of good 
moral character. 

14. The committee may (subject to the 
dirtctions containt:d in these presen\11) at any time and from time to time. make 
and alter,'revoke and remake any by-li.w~, rules and regulations, relative to the bus1• uess of their own meetings, and as to_ 11 
q~orum thereof, and relative to the s(l)d 
college, and the c~rrying on of ~e operf 
ationa thereof, the course and timiil 0 
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stndy, the fees (if any) to be charged to 
students, the employment of ProfeesorR 

' Teachers, and other Officers, the conduct 
• of and the management of any col-

lege building or school-house hereafter 
to become the property of, or occupied 
for the purposes of the said college or 
ioetitution, and respecting all such other 
matters and thirige, as the committee may 
from time to time think it advisable. 

15. The committee shall make and keep 
8 distinction between ~apital and income 
belonging to the said college. And the 
said sum of two thousand three hundred 
and forty one pounds one shilling and 
sixpence, shall form part of the capital 
thereof; and the same, together with all 
such additions as shall from time to time 
be made thereto, shall be inve~ted, in the 
names of the trustees, in or upon Govern-
ment or real securities, at interest, or in the 
purchase of freehold lands and heredita-
mentll in -Australia, with power to alter, 
vary an!l transpose the securities from 
time to time for other securities of a simi-
lar ·nature. . 

16. The committee may from time to 
time accept gifts of money and property 
either to increase the capital fund of the 
11&id college or towards the annual income 
of such college. And all sums of money 
and property specially given or devised 
for the augmentation of the <'apital of the 
said colle~e shall be so applied to capital 
as aforesaid, and particulars of the name 
of the donor, the amount or description of 
the gift or devise, and tl1e date of the 
receipt thereof shall be entered in the 
schedule for thab vurpose contained at the 
end of these presents; and each such entry 
shall be initialled by the trustees. 

17. The income of the said college shall 
consist of interest of money and of rents 
of lands and hereditarnents now or here-
after belonging to the said college, and of 
gifts of money and personality not speci-
ally given for purposes of capital, and of 
fees (if any) to be charged t.o students. 
And the general annual working expenses 
of the said college shall be paid out of in-
come only. The committee shaJI however 
be at liberty, if they shall think proper, to 
appropriate any sum of money or property 
of the value of fifty pounds and upwards 
coming to them at any one time, or any 
overplus of any year's income or part 
!,hereof, as an increase of capital, by enter-
mg the particulars thereof in the said 
achedole ae aforesaid. 

18. The committee may rent any house, 
11ehool, or other suitable place or places 
for carrying on the work of instruction of 
the said college. 

l?, The committee may whenever the 
~p1tal shall have so increased ae in their 
Judgment to warrant the outlay, purchase 
tbereoot in the name of the trustees any 
freehold land as a site or sites for a college 
or collegee, and may erect any buildings 
thereon for any such college or colleges, 
111 afore11aid1 or may out of the capital 
erect any buildings for any such purposes 
upon ~ny sit.e or sites which may have 
btheen ,pven or devised for the purposes of 

8 aa1d college. 
20. _The trustees, by direction of the 

~mrnittee, ahall have power from time to 
h me,. to leaae or demise any lands and 
•editawents given or devised t.o them, 

or. held by them, for the purposes of the 
said co)lege for any number of years llOt 
exceeding twenty one years in possession 

. at_ the beet rent that cnn be reasonably ob-
tamed, and that either on building leaFe 
or leases. or otherwise, 88 they may think 
proper. 

_21. Whenever any member of the com-
mittee shall die or shall absent himself 

' from _three successive meetings of the 
~omm1ttee,_ duly convened, without assign-
mg a sufficient reason, the other members 
of committee shall have power at a Eubso-
quent meeting, by entry on their minutes 
to declar~ hie seat vacant, and proceed t~ 
the election of a new committee man to 

1 supply such vacancy. 
1 2_!. Whenever any trustee shall be 
desirous of resigning the said trusts or 
shall die, or shall go to rueide out of So~th 
Australia, or whenever a trustee shall cease 
to be a member of the Committee, or 
whenever the office of any trustee shall be 
declared vacant as herein provided then 
and in any or either of such cas~e th~ 
committee shall forthwith appoint one or 
more of their number to be a new trustee 
or new trustees as the case may require, 
and thereupon the trust property, monies 
and effects of.the said college shall there'. 
upon, with all convenient speed, be con-

•veyed, transferred, and assigned so and in 
such manner that the same may be legally 
and effectually vested in such new trustee 
or trustees jointly with the continuing 
trustee or trustees or solely as the case 
shall require upon the same trusts as are 
hereinbefore declared concerning the same 
or such of them as shall be then subsist-
ing and capable of taking effect. 

23. But no person shall be appointed 
new trustee or trusteed as aforesaid, or a 
member of the committee 11s aforesaid, 
unle88 he or they is or are known to pro-
fess their belief that Jesus is the Christ 
the Son of God, and that all scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and whose 
Jives· are in accordance with such profes-
sion of belief. 

24. Every trustee so to be appointed as 
aforesaid shall and may ( as well before as 
after the said trul!t premises shall have 
been so vested as aforesaid) act or assist 
in the execution of the trusts of these pre-
sents as fully and effectually and shall 
have such and the same powers to all 
intents and purposes whatsoever as if he 
had been originally appointed a trustee 
and bad been party to these presents. 

25. The trustees and each and every of 
them and each member of the committee, 
shall 'be at liberty from and out of the 
trust funds, or any part thereof, to reim-
burse and deduct· for his and their own 
proper use all sums of money, costs, 
charges, damages, and expenses which he 
or they or' any or either of them may 
reasonably incur or be put into by reason 
or on account of the trusts hereinbefore 
declared, . 

26. The committee may at any time 
hereafter procure the said Bible College 
to be incorporated under any lawil for t~A 
time being in force in S?uth Au~tr~ha 
relating to the incorporation of s1m1lar 
institutions. . 

J n witness whereof the said parties of 
these presents (made in duplicate, and one 
of which duplicates is intended to be 

forthwith deposited at the registry office 
in Adelaide) have hereunto11et their hands 
and seals the third day of March in the 
yenr of our Lord one tlioueand eight 
hundred and seventy nine. 

Tnos. MAGAREY. 
PIIILIP SANTO. 
A. T. MAGARF:Y. 
8. J. MAGAREY. 

8igned, s•aled, and clelivered by the 
11aid Thomae Magarey, Philip Santo, 
Alexan<ler Thomas Mag,1rey, and Sylvanus 
James Magarey in the presence of 

W. M. SANDFORD, 
Solicitor, Adelaide. 

1 will praise Thy name with a song, and will 
magnify Him with thanksgivings-Ps.69: 30. 

THE CONSCIENCE AND FUTURE 
JUDGMENT 

I sat alone with my conscience, 
In a place where time had ceased, 

.And we talked of my former living 
In the land whei:e the yeare'increa.sed. 

.And I felt I should have to answer 
The question it put to me, 

.And to face the answer and question 
Throughout an eternity. 

'.l'he ghosts of forgotten actions 
Came floating before my sight, 

And things that I thought were dead 
things, 

Were alive with a. terrible might. 
.And the vision of a.11 my past life, 

Was an awful thing to face-
.Along with my conscience sitting 

I.a that solemly silent place. 
• And I thought of a. far-a.way warning, 

Of a sorro,v that was to be mine, 
In a. land that then was the future, · 

But now is the present time. 
.And I thought of my former thinking, 

Of the judgment day to be ; 
But sitting alone with my conscience 

Seemed judgment enough for me. 
.And I wondered if tliere be a. future 

To this land beyond the grave ; 
But no one gave me an answer, 

And no one came to save. 
Then I felt that the future was present, 

And the present would never go by, 
For it was but the thought of my pa.st life 

Grown into eternity. 
Then I {voke from my timely dreaming, 

And the vision passed a.way. 
And I knew the far a.way warning 

Was a warning of yesterday-
And I pray that I may not forget it 

In this land before the grave, 
'l'hat I may not cry in the future,-

.And no one come to save. 
.And so I have learned a. lesson, 

Which I ought to have known before, 
.And which though I learned it dreaming, 

- I hope to forget no more. 
So I sit alone with my conscience 

In the place where the years increase, 
.And I try to remember the future 

In the land where time will cease. 
And I know of the future judgment, 

How dreadful soe'er it be, 
That to sit alone with my conscience 

Will be judgment enough for we. 
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lleanings. 

• 
Gather up the fmgments that remain, that 

nothing be lost.-JOHN 6: 12, 

" TUE eviJenced of a man 'g Christianity 

worst. I wish yon could all give me ~n pounds of wool ; but whether you ~ive me ten pounds or one, you are all mine. I bought you, and pllid for you, and you are all in my fold, and you every one be-
long to me." It is not bow much she~p brings his owner which proves htm his. 
The proof that the sheep belongs to t}1e shepherd is, that the shepherd bought him 
and takes care of him,-8.EECHEB, 

(if he i, a Christia')) are not so difficult ·and serious a matwr as men think. Why anyone who hag sense sufficitmt to ju,lg~ whether he is a good citizen or not, or whether be is the affectionate son of his own parents, can ti-II whethn he is n child of God. " If ye love me, ye will keep my <·ommandments." "Ah ! 1 you sigh, "but I don'L always keep them." Well, ask that little child how he knowe that he loves his parents; he will an ewer you, "Because I love to do what they ,vant me to do." "Why, my dear child, you are always doing what they don't want you to do. Yon can't prove your love to them by that rule." The, poor child hangs it head, an~ says, 11 { don t know as I can." -• He cannot answer yon. You ask again, "My child, how do you know that you love your parents ?11 

'·Why, why I do love to please them better than anything else in the world." "Ah I but [ have just shown you that you do not always try to please them; how can you 11ay that th,i, is your proof of love to them ?" The child is silenced ; but in his little heart he knows that in spite of his disobedience he cloes desire to do his parenta'. will ; and that he dou love them, whether he perfectly obeys them or not. Be thinks, perhapR1 " 1 am poor chiM, a bard child to 111a1,age; I give them a great deal of trouble, Lnt I love them ; i am their own chilli after all. They would never give me up ; and nothing on earlh could take me from them." Faith is the life of a child, and that ie why the Saviou .. declares, '· Except ye becQme ae little children, ye shall not enter the kingdom of heaven." When, therefor!', you examine yourself by the rule of obedience, and fintf that you are not perfect there, !Ide if it is your greatest desire to honor Christ by keeping Hie commandmentR, and if you are trying to do so, and if it i11 the grief and pain of your life that you fail aa you do. If you wieh, more than anything else, to be HiR, if you yearn to l11we Him for your friend, if you fee) that you must and will belong to Him or to nobody, you need nii more remarkable "witness." If you were not His before, you are so now ; so enjoy Him afreeh-'t i, 1111ut making lOfJe 
again.-BEECB&R. 

ANGELS-THEIR CARE FOR Goo's CHILD· 
REN.-Lot's guests were his beet friends ; he had entertained angels, and they now deliver him • he would have preserved 
them and th~y did preserve him. Where shoul

1

d the angels lodge, but with Lot? The houses of holy men are full of those heavenly spirits, though they be not seen ; 
their protection is comfortable! thoug? not vh1ible. In our tenLB they pttch their tents· and when devils would mischief us, they turn them out of doors. It is the honor of God's saints to be attended by angels while in life, and to be exalted by angels when they die. Lazarus was "carried by angels into ~braham's bosom." As, in a family, the greater children carry the lees. eo God has charged Ilia elder sons, the angels, to bear up our souls.-
ADAMS. 

' !NOELS-THEIR JOY IN THE CONVERSION 
OF SlNNERS.-" A. child lost in the foreqt I" Such was the- cry which startled the in-habitants of a remote and thinly-populated di1drict in the wilderness. After a search of three days, the child was found, faint and famished, and well-nigh dead with weariness and terror. With songs and shouts they bore him back in their arms, swift runners going before, and crying " Found, Found I'' The entire hamlet was 1,tirred by the tidings, and broke forth into thanksgiving. All participated in the happiness of the parents ; and though there were a hundred children in the eettlement1 more joy wns felt that night over the one little wanderer rescued from death, than o,·er the ninety and nine that had been exposed to no danger. 

Suppose one of the sheed in a fo'd were t~ go to the shepherd, an say, "I think I'm your 11heep, because you get si:x pounds of wool offi.me ;" and another should say, "And I think I'm your sheep, be<.'ause you get four pounds of wool from me ;" and a Lhi,d, "I hope I am your sheep, but I don't -know for you onlyg~t three pounds.of· w,,ol 
1
from me ; and sometimes it is but two." Finally, snppoSA one poor scraggy fellow come11 who don't know whether he 

ie a sheep or a goat, and makes hiit com-pliunt; the shepherd would say, 11 
[ know who are the- beet sheep, and who are the 

ThiR touching incident well illustrates the joy of angels over the repentant sinner-that thrill of rapture every con-v1<rsion sends through all the ranks of the bles~ed. And why do they so rejoice? Con,·ersion brings a new servant to their Lord. It is the accession of o. new in-dividual to that holy kingdom of ,¥hicb God and His Christ are the head. Satan losas_ a vassal, and God reclaims a subject. In every individual converted and saved, they also behold a living manifestation of divine mercy, a new trophy in thr~ temple of 0hriet's praise, a new jewel added to his crown, a new etar lighted up in the firmament of his glory. And then, as they reflect on the misery be escapes, the gloom, and the flame, and the groans of the prison-hou11e from which he ha!! been delivered, and thfok of tho overflowing glories and transports of a hlessPd im-
mortality awaiting him in th~ir happy society, is it any wondor that they should burst forth in ·triumphant hosannas, and make all heaven ring with this outgushing 
joy i' 

We may illustrate this by an incident 

which occurred in co'nnection with the 
wreck of the ill-fated steamer Oentral America. A few days after that etartltng event, which sent hundreds to a wate 
grave, and plunged the nation in grief 1 
pilot-boat was seen, on a· fair, bree~y morning, ,sailing up the bay of New y "rk. The very appearance of the vessel gue token that she was freighted with 
tidings of no common intei:est. With every sail set, and streamers flying, she leaped along the waters as if buoyant with some great joy ; while the glad winds that s.vel. Jed her canvas, and the sparkling waves that kissed her side~, and ur~ed her way. seemed to laugh with conscious delight, As 11he drew nsarer an unusal excitement was visible on her deck : and her captain running out to the extreme point of th~ bowPprit, and swinging his cap, appeared to be 11bouting something with intenee earnestness and animation. At first, the 
distance prevented hie being distinctly understood. But soon, as the vessel came farther into the harbour, the words, "Three more saved I Three more saved I" reached the nearest listeners. They were canght up by the crews of the multitudinous ships that lay anchored around, and sailors i:Jprang wildly into the rigging and shonted, 
11 Three more saved I" They were heard on the wharves; and the porter threw down his load, and the drayman stopped his noisy cart, and shouted, '~'I'hree more saved!" The tidings ran along the streets ; 
and the newsboys left off crying the last murder, and shouted, 11 Three more saved/" BuRy salesmen dropped their goods, book-
keepers their pens, bankers their disconnts, t1>llers their gold, and merchants, hurrying on the fltroke of the last hour of grace to· pay their 11,1tes1 posed in their headlong ha~te, and shouted, " Three more saved!" Louder and louder gr~w the cry-fast and faster it Ppread-along the crowded piers of the HudRon and East River-up by the graves of 'l'rinity, the hotels of Broadway, the marble palaces of the Fifth Avenoe-·over the hei~bts of Brooklyn-across to Hoboken and Jersey City-away, away, bP.yond tower and p:nnacle, beyond WILD· aion and temple, beyond ,mburb and ham-
let-till a million hearts pulsated with its thrill, and above all the sounds of the vast metropolis, mightier than all, hushing all, rose the great, exultant shout," Thrumore saved! Three more saved!" 

If cold and selfish men will thus stop short in eager quest of gain f\r of pleasure, to let the voice of humanity speak out, and to exprt:ss their joy that three fellow-beings have been rescued from the ocean depths, shall we deem it on incredible thing that the holy and loving denizens of heaven 11hould rejoice when a sinnrr re-
pents, and is delivered from the abyss of hell ?-Ids. 

MATERIALISM.-" What is the world that science reveals to us as the reality of the world we see ? A world dark as the grave, silent as a stone, and shaking like a jelly. 
That the ultimate fact of this glorious world ? . Why you might as well say tb~t the ultimate fact of one of Beethoven 8 • violin quartettes is the scraping of the 
tails of horses on the intestines of cats." 

,t 
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®nt jisters' Qtolunut. 

DEAR SISTERS IN VICTORIA.-By the kind. 
nese of our_ Evangelistic Committee, we 
have been given a four-weekA holi,iay, nnd 
away from the heat and bu~lle of the 
bol!y r.ilies, out into the fresh rich country 
air, of our sweet " Bethany Homo" the 
thought comes to us, oh I that all tired 
ones bad such a lovely retreat I As we 
)ook ont in the morning at the dark blue 
mountain rai:ige, spr~ad out as a picture 
before us, hke David we exclnirn-" I 
lifted up mine eyes unto the hills from 
whence cometh my help." Avenues of 
richly laden fruit-trees, and frngrant 
flowers, cause our invalid to say " every-
thing to delight the eye, and cheer the 
heart,'' beauty and abuntiance all 11rounci J 
Our hearts go out in loving gratitude to 
our Heavenly Father for His goodneRs 1md 
mercy to the children of men. Our firl!t 
holiday thought is-What can we d '.> for 
our Master·s cause, while resting-and the 

. rusty pen is brightened, as we send a 
loving message to our 1:1ister work<"'re. In 
the second epistle of Peter 1st chapter 
and 5th to 8th verses is a pleasant, sng~ 
gestive study for the new year. " And 
beside this, giving all diligence (that word 
has in it the idea of love, DOING because 
we LOVE, to oo), add to your faith virtue 
(courage), and to virtue knowledge (1he 
only reason we say, we can't, when asked 
to do this or that, is because we don't know 
how-when we are diligent, and coura-
geouR, eager to do, then will come such a 
deR!re to. know mo~e, that every oppor-
tumty to improve will be gladly receh·ed, 
and ,ve willingly add-KNOWLEDGE) to 
knowledge, temperance (st,)£ control guard 
our lips, our life, our eyes,ourears, our heart 
so .that every acti,,n of our life may be a~ 
God would have it ),to temperance, patiAnce 
(to understand th~t word, one must have 
the harrow of sorrow, or psss through tri-
bulation-to tenderly care for a loved sick 
one, without hope of recovery, to watch 
the fleeting breath of the dying will teach. 
us the meaning of patience) and to patience, 
godliness ( or piety- the ancient use of 
that word bad reference to devotion to 
father and mother: home goodliness, as 
seen in the worship around the family 
altar, which is, alas, too often F-adly ne-
glected), to godliness, brotherly kindness. 

, (" Bear ye one anothers burdens, and so 
f~lfil the law of Christ)," and to brotherly 
kinde~e, charity (Love, 11 against which 
~ere 18 no law). For if these things be 
ID .~on and abound, they make you to be 
not idlt nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord, Jesus Christ." Dear Sisters, let 
us think, and study over these v1::rees, that 
we may prove our dieciplsehip by bearing 
much fruit to the honor and glory of God. 
I am _writing this in the early morning, 
breathing the perfumed air of God'11 
II d goo neee and mercy," that "has folJowed 
us all the days of our Jife"-verily we 
II •11 • w1 dwell in the house of the Lord for 
ever." Yours in Christian love, . 

Mns. C. L. Tuunooon. 
"B th • e any Home," Ringwood. 

Jtaiig anb ·Jonu. 
Ho~e is where affection binds 
Lovmg hearts in union . ' 
Wher~ the voices all ar~ kind, 
Held m sweet communion. 

'!'HE DEACON'S WEEK. 
. IT has long be~n the cu~tom for Chris-

tians thro11
1
ghout the worl? to holcl II ecial 

New Years prayer meetings. With this 
we have ev_..,.ry sympathy i but just here, 
we would _hke lo commend to our readers 
the following about 

" A WEEK OF PRACTIOE." 
. The co~munion service of January was 
Just over rn the church at Sugar Hollow 
and _paople were waiting for Mr. Parke~ 
!o give out ~he ~ymn, but be did not give 
it out ; he laid his book down on the table 
and looked about on hie church. He was 
a man of simplicity and t!incerity fully in 
earnest to do his Lord's work and to do it 
with ~II his might, bnt he did, sometimes, 
fe~l chscouraged. His congregation was a 
mixture of farmers and mechanics. So he 
had to contend with the keen brain and 
scE>ptical comment of the men who piqued 
themsP.lves on power to hammer at theo-
logical problems as well as hot iron with 

.~he jealousy and repulsion and bitte; feel-
ing that has bred the communistic hordes 
abroad and at home. ; while, perhaps, he 
had a Rtill harder task to a.waken the slug-
gish souls of those who uee:J their days to 
struggle with barren hillside and rocky 
pasture for mere food and clothing, and 
their nights to sleep the dull sleep of 
physical fatigue and mental vacuity. The 

. minist~r 1:1poke: "My dear friends," he 
said, "you all k1Jow, though I did not give 
you any notice to that effect, that this 
week is the Week of Prayer. I have a 
mind to ask you to make it, for this once, 
a week of practice instead. Perhaps you 
· will find work that ye knew not of, lying 
in your midst. And let us all, on Saturday 
evening1 meet here again, and choose some 
one brother to relate his experience of the 
week. You, who are willing to try this 
method, please to rise." Everybody rose 
except old Amos 'l'ucker, who never stir-

. red, though his wife pulled at him and 
whispered to him imploringly. He only 
shook his grizzl_ed head and eat immovahle. 

On Saturday night t.he church assembled 
again. 'fhe cheerful eagerness was gone 
from their faces ; they looked downcast, 
troubled, weary-as the pastor ,.expected. 
When the box for ballots was paseed 
about, each one tore a piece of paper from 
thd 11heet placed in the hymn books for the 
purpose, and wrote on it a name. The 
pastor said, after he bad counted them, 
11 Deacon Emmons, the Jot has fallen on 
you." . "I am eorrv for it," said the deacon, 
rising and taking off hie overcoat. " I 
hav'nt got the best ofrecordR, Mr. Parkes." 
" Well brethren ; I am pretty wel111Rhamed 
of myself, and may be I shall profit by 
what I have found out these six days back. 
I'll tell you just as it came. On Monday 
I looked about me to begin with. I'~ -yerl 
fond of coffee • the dol!tor eaya 1t 1sn t 
good for me, I thought I'd dry on that 

first. I tell you it came hard I I hankered 
after that drink of coffee dreadfully I It 
seemed as if I couldn't eat my breakfast 
without it. I can pity a man who loves 
liquor more than ever I did in my life 
before, but I feel sure they can stop if , 
they try, for ['ve etoppecl ; and I'm going 
to t!l llY etopp"d.· GI 

'' Well, come to dinner, tl1ere was 
an.other fight. [ like pie better than any-
thmg. I was brought np on pie, you may 
say ; our folks alway11 hivf it thrtie time11 
a <la_y ; but the doctor 11&:i been talking and 
talkwg to me about eating it. I have 
the dyRpepsia. like everything, and it 111akee , 
me uselees sometime~, anrl 11ntruetwortl1y 
as a wc9:ther c~1ck ; and Dr. Drake says 
that i1othmg will do me good but being 
c~reful ahout my_ diet. l waR reading the 
Bible that mommg while I was wailing 
for breakfast, for my wife waK rather late 
with washing and all. I came acrusH that 
part where it says that the bodieR of Chrie-
ti!lnR are the temples of the Holy Ghost. 
Well, I think we ought to take care of 
them if they arc, and see that they're kept 
clean and pleasant, a.ncl nobody can be 
clean and pleaRant that has dyspepsia. 
But come to pie I I £tilt as, if l couldn't 
g:ive it u~ I And I did~'t I I eat B piece 
right aga1 st my cons<:ience-i11 spire of 
what I knew I ought to do, l went and 
did whl\t l ought not to do. My conRcience 
accu~ed m~ COllliicierably, and I said then -
that I would not 1meer at a drunken man 
any more -when he slipped ; I'd feel for 
· him and help him, for I knew ju11t how it 
was. So that day's practice was a failure 
but, it taught me a good deal more than i 
knew before. • 

•11 I s t out next morning to look up my 
Bible Cl11sR. I found one real sick-had 
been in bed for three weeks, ancl was so 
glad to see me that I felt fairly allbnmed-
Tl1en another m~n's old mother says to me, 
before he came m from the 11hed-i;ays she- • 
"he's been saying th11t if folks pr1&ctise .,. 
what they preach, you'd ba,·e come round 
to look hi111 up before now, but he thought 
you rather looked down upon mill hands ; 
I'm awful glad you're come I Brethren, so 
was I. I tell you, that day's work did me 
go(ld. I got. a poor opinion of Josiah Em-
mons, but I lt>arnt more of the Lord's wis-
dom th1m a month of Sundays ever showed 
me. • 
, " Now came 'fellowship-day.' I thought 
that would be all plain sailing, and that I 
was warmed op, till I felt. pleasant to 
everybody ; so I went about seeing neigh-
bors, and it was Pa11y ; but when I came 
home at· noon, Philura t-aye, 'Squire Toe- • 
ker's bull is in the orchard, tearing round, 
and he ha.e knock,·d down two lengths of 
fence, flat.' Well, the old Adam rose up 
then I That black bull bas been breaking 
into my fields evt-r siuce we got it1 the 
aftermath, and its Squire Tucker's fence, 
and he won't make it strong, aa he ought, 
and that orchard was a young one, just 
coming to bear ; and the new wooJ as 
criHp as crackling with frost. You may 
thiuk I hadn't much fell!)w-feeling with 
Amos Tucker. I jnst went over to bia 
house, ancl spoke protty freely lo t1im, 
when he looked up and said, 'FellowHhip 
meeting day, isn't it, deacon ?' l'd rather 
he had slapped my face. I felt aa though 
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do theirs. It seemed as t~ohug~ 

0
~::S~ and 1mre enough, there were ten childre~ 

I should like to slip behind the door. I see 
pretty rliRtinctly what eort of life I'd tieen 
Jiving all the years I'd been a pro~eesor, 
when I could not hold on to my tongue 
and tempetaone day I" 

" Brethren,'' interrupte,i a slow harsh 
voice~ somewhat broken wilh emotion, 
'' I'll tell the rest of it. Josiah Emmons 
came round like a man and a Christian, 
right here. He asked me to forgive him, 
and not think it was the fault of his reli-
gion, because it was hie own, an<i nothing 
else. I think more of him to-day than I 
ever did before. I was the one that 
wouldn't say I'd practise with the rest of 
you. I thought it was everlasting non-
sense. I'd rather go to forty-nine prayer 
meetings than work at being good a week. 
I belie,,e my hope has been one of them 
that p~rish. It has not worked, an<l I 
)eave it behind to-day. I ~eari to begin 
honest, and it was seeing one Christian 
man_tbat has brought me round to it." 

Amos Tucker sat ti.own, and buried hie 
grizzled head in his rough hands. . 

"Bless the Lord I" said the quavering 
tones of a .,,till older man, from a far cor-

. ner of the house, and many a glistening 
e}'e gave silent response. " Go on, Brother 
Emmons,·• said the minister. 

"Well, when the.next day came, I got 
up to make the fire, and my boy Joe had 
forgotten the kindlings. I opened my 
mouth to give it to hi •n, when it came 
over me sudden that this was the day of 
prayer for the fa•nily relation. I thought 
I would say nothing-( just fetch•·d in 
the kindlings my11~lf. and when the fire 
burned up good, I called my wife. ' Dear 
me,' eRid she ' I've got such a headache, 
'Siah, but I'll come in a minute.' I didn't 
mind that; for women are always having 
aches, and I wu just going to say so, 
when I remembP.red the text about not 
being bitter egainat them, so I said, ' Phi-
lura, you stay in bt>d, I expect Emmy and 
I can get the victuals to-day.' I declare 
she turned over, anti g11ve me such a look 
-wh,· it struck right in. There was my 
wife,· that had worked for and waited on 
me for twenty odd years, 11lmost scared 
hecauee I spoke kind of feelingly to her. 
I went out and fetched in the pail of water 
she always drew herself, anrl then I milked 
the cow. When I ca111e in Philura w111 
up frying the potatoe,,, ,md the tears slain-
in,c on her white face. She said nothing-
sh.e'M quiet; but she had no need. I felt a 
little meaner than ·1 did tlie day before ; 
but it was nothing to my condition when 
I was going, at night, down the _cellar 
stairs for some apples, so that the children 
could have a rout, I heard Joe in the 
kitchen say to Emily, ' r <lo believe, Em, 
father's going to die.' 'Why Josiah Em-
mon~ how you talk !' ' Well I [ do ; he's 
so pl~asant and good-natured, I can't but 
think he's struck by death.' 

"I tell ye. brethren, I satrightdown on 
those cellar ~tflirs, and cried. I did really. 
Seemed as though the Lord had turned 
an,I looked at me. just as He did at Peter. 
Why there 'wer~ my own children h~d 
never seen we act f.atherly and pretty 10 
all their Ji vee. J 'd growled and scolded 
1tnd prayed at them, and tried to bring 
them up, 'just all the twig is bent, the 
tree's inclined,' you know ; but I had never 

finding out more about Josia ' 1 all in rage, and the man half drunk. He short-comings than was at a11 agreeab e. gave it me too, and I don't wonder. I'd 
"When Friday came round I got ba~k never lifted a hand to serve or eave tbeai to the store. I had klft it rather to. t : befon, in all these years. I'd said plenty boys the early part of the week, and thmg about the heathen in foreign pam, and were out of order a little, bot I bad sense given some little to conftrt thtm, but I not,' to ·tear round and use sbar~ wo!ds :~ had looked right over the beads of those much as common. I began to tbmk it w that were next door. It eeemed as if I ' getting easy to practise after five days, could hear the words, 'Thie ought ye to when in comes Judge Herrick's wife for have done, and not have left the other un-• some curtllin calico. 1 had a handsome done.' I could not face another eoul to-piece covered with roses and things. but day, brethren. I came. home, and here I there' was a fault in the weaving-:every am. I've been searched through and now and then a thin streak. She did not through, and f"und wanting. God be notice it, but was pleased with the figures merciful to we a sinner I" 

on it, and said she would take ~he ~bole He dropped into his seat, and bowed piece. Well just as I was wrappmg _It up, hie head, and many others bent too. It was what Mr, Parkes here said about trymg to plain that the deacon's experience waB not act ju~t as the Lord would in our place, the only one among the brethren. Mr. came across ni,e. I turned as red as a beet i Payson rnse, and prayed as be had never I know I did. I felt all of a tremble. There prayed before ; the week of practice had was I, ' a door-keeper in the ten~s of my fired bis heart too. And it began a memo-God,' as David says, really cheating, anct re.hie year for the Church in Sugar Ho11ow cheating a woman. I tell yon, brethren, 1 -not a year of excitement and enthusiasm, was all of a sweat. 'Mrs. Herrick,' I said, but one when they heard their Lord 'I don't believe you've looked close at saying, 88 to Israel of old, '·Go forward;" this piece of goods. Its not through ond they obeyed Hie voice. The Sonday woven,'-1 said. So she didn't take it i school flourished, the church servicee wero but what grieved me was to think how d h' · many times bi>fore I'd done such mean, fully attended, every goo t mg was • helped on its way, and peace reigned ii!, u11trustworthy little thmgs to tum a penny, their homes and hearts, imperfect, perhaps, and all the time saying anrl praying that I wanted to be like Christ. I kept tripping aR new growths are, but still an offshoot myself up all day just in the ordinary way of tlie "peace which pa88eth unders-of business, and I was a peg lower down tanding." when night came than I was on Tliur@day. And anClther year they will keep another I'd rather, as far as the hard work is co11- week of practice, by common conlltnt.-cemed, lay a mile of four foot stone wall Arlaptetl from the" Congregationalist." 
than undertake to do a man's living ChriR- RosE TERRY CooKE. tian dDty for tweh-e wor.king hours, and 
the tronble of that is, it's because I'm not 
used to it, and I ought t? be. 

" So- this morning came round and I felt 
a little mor13 bright. It was missionary 
morning, and it seemed a great de~I eaeitr 
to preach than to practise. I thought I'd 
bi>gin at old Mrs. Vedder'e. So I put a 
Testament in my pocket, and knocked 
her door. 1 said • Good morning,' then 
stopped. Words didn'i seem to com~. 
somehow. I didn't want to eay right out 
that I had come to try to convert her 
folks. 1 hemmed a little, and then I said, 
'We don't Bee you at meeting very often 
Mrs. Vedder.' , 

" 'No you don't I' says she, as quick as 
a wink. ' I stay at home, and mind my 
business.' • 

"'Well, we shoulrl like to have you with 
us, and to do you good,' I said, trying to 
conciliate her. 

"'Look here, deacon I' she 11napped, 'I've 
lived along side of you fifteen years, and 
yoo knew I neve11 went to meeting ; we 
arn't a pious Jot, and you knew it, we're 
poorer than death, and uglier than ~in. 
Jim <kink, and swearR, and Malvina doesn't 
know her Jetten. She knows a heap she 
ought not, beside-a. Now, what are you 
coming here to-day for, and talking 10 
glib. about t~e meeting? I'll go or come 
jnst as I please, for you. Now get out of 
this.' She came at me with a broomstick. 
There was no need of it, what she said 
was enough. I had never asked her nor 

GENERAL EVANGELISTS' 
REPORTS. 

' Murtoa, 10th December, 1886. 
To the Miei,,ionary Committee. • 

Dear Brethren.-According to our in-
tention as last month expressed, we have 
visited \V or, wondah end Le.en and preached 
again in those places. Reached the former 
place on 10th November. The breth!8_D 
here are zealously endeavoring to exhibit 
and spread primitive Christianity. The 
oppotsitiun to the doctrine is very bitt_er, 
and very abusive language is used by some 
who claim to have been baptised with the 
Holy Ghost. But the truth still prevail11, 
and on the afternoon of 'fuesday, Nov. 
16th, there was a nice little gathering on 
the banks of the creek, when seven per-
sons, hl\ving made the good cnnfenion, 
went down into the water, and were "bap-
tised into Christ."· The church at Won-
wondahnow numberis25. We also preached 
out at Dollin and Burnt Creek. Came batk 
to Murtoa on 24th, anJ remaine~ for: Lord's 
day 28.th, when we received one from tbe . 
Baptiste. The week foJlowing w·ent ~at 
to Laen, where preaching is now re~ularly 
carried on by Bro. Gt-o. Smith with the 
assistance of brethren froJD Murtoa. At 
this place the nudiences are always good, 
and many s, em interested. Several Bap· 
tist friends are living about, and although 
rather prejudiced against us at firsti are 
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beginni~g kn.ow us bett!lr and _to recog-
nise that tney are one With 118 ID Christ. 
We met at Bro. Smi1h's dam on TueRriay 
Dec. 7th, and two persons "put on Christ'! 
in the appointed way. 'rhe preaching here 
bas had the effect of producing an 80. 
nouncement of a lecture on "Infant Bap 
ti,m" by the Presbyterian minister. My 
prior engagements will prevent my attend-
ance j but we endea\'ored to clear the way 
for it by an adilreKe on "Household Con-
version ; with a special view of the babies 
connected with them.'' To day, we go to 
Polkemmet, where as yet there is no 
church, but some baptised believers, who 
have written and asked for our assistance. 
We thank our Heavenly Father for His 
goodness and ~race unto us in the paRt, 
and look forward with assurance that He 
will still bless all P.fforts for lli:i glory 
both yours and ours. 

Yours in the lo,·e of ChriRt, 
W. D. Lrr-rr.E. 

NzwsTEAD.-Since la.st report our work 
has been uphill, delving in strong patches. 
I have spent three Lord's-days with the 
brethren in N ewst.ead. I pm-pose speaking 
about the work in Newstead in a. future re-
port. I commen(:e to-day ( D. v.) in Tara.dale. 
Since last report jiTJe have obeyed Christ, 
two others have•decided.-F. W. TROY. 

SOUTH A.USTRALIA.-EV A.NGE-
LISTIC UNION. 

Wz a.re thankful to report that God has 
blessed the seed sown a.t Lochiel and Alma. 
May the converts glorify God by bearing 
much fruit. Bro. W. Judd's engagement 
with the committee ceases at the end of 
the year. He ha.a labored in the colony 
many years, and is a. beloved brother and 
faithful minist.er. God bless him and make 
him,.&'7>lessing to all amongst whom he may 
labor. Being informed th&t Bro. Maston 
will shortly be free to leave Hotha.m, the 
C9mmittee have invit.ed him to visit South 
Australia for two months. The church<'s 
here will be pleased to see, hear and work 
~th Bro. Maston. We do hope he will be 
a~le to come. JAB ltuNNING, Sec. 

ithr ~oohs. 

"Next to acquiring good friends, the best ac-
quisition is that of good booki. "-COL TON, 

«A , I T01u, APES AND MEN," by Samufl 
Wainwright, D.D., is ~he tit'e of a new 
hook j1111t publislied, obtainable at Dunn 
& Colline, Bourke St. E st. 
The writer reviews the current theories 

concer11ing atorns, apes, and men in. a 
::iasterly manner : proves evolution to be 

a hou11e of cards," which falls to pieces 
a~ thP fir11t breath of clear scientific criti-
cuim. The book is worthy of a careful 
~•ding. Space forbids further notice. 

e_t the book and read it for yoursel ,·es. 

'' Ta~ 'I'nrnrTY OY EVIL," by 
th This. is a masterly little book, in which 
/ Writer shows that II Infidelity, Impu-

n :Y, and Intemperance" are a trinity of 

evil force~, which all who love iiberty, 
truth, ~unty, and real pro11perity should 
bancl tliemselves together to resi,t even to 
the death. These papers first appeared in 
t~e Commonwealth, and have been pub-
hehed ~y special request. The book can-
not fad to be ui,eful. If statesmen 
teachers, and preachers could only be im~ 
hued with it~ "P!rit we ~h?uld speedily 
se~ a_ revolution m the c1v1l, social, and 
rel1g10us wo, Id that would work a change 
that would seem almost miraculous. We 
re~ommend our readers to get this book. 
Dunn & Collins, Booksellers, Bourke St. 
EaKt. 

The Chri8tian Quarterly for October is 
to hand, and as usual contains a full 
quantity of important and thoughtful 
articles. This number completes the year 
for 1886. Brethren desirous of subscrib-
ing for 1887 will please forward their 
subscription with name and address to F. 
Illingworth, 65 Swanston Street, Mel-
bourne. All tlioughtful brethren who 

, can should take the Quarterly. Price, 
- 10s. Fer annum. 

" ORTHODOXY IN, THE C1vu, CouRTs," or a 
history of a case tried in the Noble. 
County, Indiana, Circuit Court, June 
19th to 21st,-1883, and in which was in-
volved the orthodoxy of the Church of 
Christ, embracing a verbatim report of 
testimony iu tbo ca•e; edited by J. H. 
&f.wards. Australasian Edition.-Pub-
lished -by A. B. Maston, Botham, for 
" The Christian Sower Tract Fm1tl." 
Price (postage paid) 3s. Can be ob 
tained also from Dunn & Collins, 34 
Bourke Street East. 
Thie is a book of surpassing interest to 

all claet1ee of reader,.. Nothing like it in 
all the Jit.erature of the world. In reli-
gious circles, and otht:rs a11 wi:11, the queK-
tion of orthodoxy is an important one. 
But who is orthodox? is the question. 
Each of the religious parties procluims its 
own orthodoxy ; but will tht:se claims 
made stand the test ? 

A unique case in the practice of the 
civil courts has recently been upon t~e 
docket and tried at the bar of the court m 
the United States, in which the orthodoxy 
of the large body in that country known 
as the II Church of Christ" was ca!led in 

uestion. 'l'his trial took place m. the 
Circuit Court of Noble County, Indiana, 
June 19th to 21st, 1883. The case was 
1hotly contested on both side~. Able 
'attorneys were engaged upon 1t!-.Ho~. 
W. D. Owen, attorney for the plamttff, 111 
now, and Hon. John H. Baker, attorne>: 
for the defendant, bas been a membtir of 
the American Congress. These an~ ot!1l·r 
able legal gentlemen sifted the questtou 
of orthodoxy as only able attorneys can i 
aud that, too, before . a tribunal whe•e 
nt:itl1t·r side was permitted an u~due acl-
vantage. Hence, this was the fair~et tei;t 
of the question, of orthodoxr wh!ch the 
century has feen i and, therefore, it c&u-
ot bllt be of the deepest interest to bll n . 

clasi;es of readen1. r 
The following well-known. Au11trn lllll 

bre1hren h11vu written in tlie l11ghei-t. t1::11? 
of praise of tbie book :-John Slraug, • 

G. Dunn, D. A. Ewers G. B. MoJ sey, F. 
Illingworth, John Verco, M. W. Green, 
C. L. Thurgood, C. T. J:!'orscutt, and W. 
Wilson. 'l'hie is an unabridged edition of 
the American book, nicely bound in black 
cloth, and gold title. Sixteen thousand 
have been sold in America at 4e. 2d. 

"SECUJ,ARISllt VERSUR CHRISTIANITY, being 
a ful I report of eight night's debate in 
the Academy of Mut-ic, Adelaide, S.A., 
in the month of Nov., 1886, between 
Isaac Selby, Freethought lecturer, and 

• M. Wood Green, Cliri11tian minister. 159 
p.p. 2e. Carey, Page & Co., Adelaide, 
or Dunn & Cullir.e, Bourke Street East, 
Melbourne. 
'l'hree propositions are diecuReed in this 

volume :-1st. Is Sernlari1n11 Ruperior to 
Cl,ristiaoity ne an arneliorator of mankind. 
tnd. The Divine origin of Christianity. • 
3rd. Is there a God, and is the portraiture 
eiven of Hirn in the bible a rational one. 
'fhe ,le~ate hi of an interesting character, 

. and ser_ves to show that Mr. Selby's free-
thought «lue11 not pern,it him to accept 
well rt:cdgnised facts, or cl~e lie "'.Ould not 
be so foolish a11 to que~tion the genuine-
ness of the, books of the New Testament, 
or to s11ppo1t the explodt-d theory of spon-
taneout! ge111~ration. 

THE D1sc1PLE, a monthly magazine of 
Christian lit .. rature, eriited by B. J. Rad-
ford a11d JeKsie H. Brown. Standard 
Pnblii,liing Company, Cincinnati, U.S.A. 
The above perio<fical is a high-class 

magazine, more general in itil character 
than the usual run of eu<:h publications 
emanating ffom the brotherhood. The 
Octt,ber part iK embellished with a well 
executed engraving of the late Judge 
Richard Reid. 

~oirth ®nes tom ~tf ott. 

.... ~---
! am the resurrection and the life ; be that 

believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he !iv e; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-JOH!'. 
II : 25, 26. 

K:a:HP. - On the 28th November, at 
Brougham Street, Hotham, Jessie Ann, the 
wife of Bro. E. H. Kemp, a.nd daughter of 
Bro. and Sister Lawson, suddenly fell asleep 
in Jesus. In her 26th year, a.nd the full 
bloom of strong wowa.nLood, our sister suc-
cumbed to the fell power of peritonitis, 
induced during childbirth, .and taking 
effect nine days afterwards. She had only 
been married two years and a half, during 
which time she had enjoyed &lmoet perfect 
health, and attended to her duties with the 
utmost activity. She now leaves behind 
her a baby girl (for whow she gave her 
life), her husband, two boys, to whom she 
faithfully filled a mother's place, as well as 
a large circle of relatives and friend_s. 
Om· sister was fo1· many yea.rs a. teacher m 
the Swanston Street Sunday school, which 
position she wo.intained for 1¥,)me time after 
her warl'iage, an able singer in the choir, 
11ml a member of tl\e Sister's Sewing 
Society, and was forward in everything 
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wh~rein she saw her duty. It is therefore· 
e.n mtense satisfaction t.o the bereaved to-
be a.ssttred of her eternal welfare on the 
evi~ence of a eonsistent Christian life. 
While • young in years she accepted the 
offered s:uvation, a.nd by devoted attention 
to the commands of the Saviour as re-
garded her . duty in every sphere' of life, 
she left behi?d. h~r a record of the living 
power of Christianity. Though unwittingly 
on her death-bed, while expressing strong 
hopes of recovery and a happy earthly 
future, she said it would have been a "bad 
thing if she had t.o seek the Saviour then•'' 
and when she realised the near appro~h 
of death_. _she had no qualms, but in her 
fast-exp1rmg breath, spoke of Jesus bein.,. 
near her,. of his precious promises, and 
~un~ of the eternal future "when the king 
. m his glory shall appear," '8 well as putting 
the vital question to one as yet unsaved-
" which road are you going?" after which 
she C:1.lml_y fell a.sleep, t.o wake a.,,,11'3.in at the 
resurrection of the just. This is the second 
time our brother has been btreaved of a 
young wife, and much Christian sympathy 
has been expressed to him a.nd Bro. and 
Sister Lawson in their unexpected trouble 
by the brotherhood generally. 

PETTY.-On the 2oth November, our 
Sister J. Petty and her partner were 
~reaved of their child, after the little 
thing had suffered much from vaccination. 
Ma.y the sorrow be sanctified to them and 
God glorified is our prayer. God desir~s us 
all to be his, and He takes some early. This 
may teach us that we have not much time 
to ca.11 our own. H. FULLWOOD. 

Nov, 25th. 
P1TCH.l'OBTH.-We regret to have t.o 

write of another of our loved ones who 
departed this life to be with Christ; our 
dear Sister Pitchforth, aged 22, daughter 
of our esteemed Bro. and Sister Evered, 
fell asleep in Jesus, on Lord's day the 21st 
Nov. Our sister was a, very great sufferer, 
being laid by on a bed of pain and suffer-
ing for B<'me 33 weeks. But which was 
borne wi'th Christian fortitude, never mur-
muring at her affliction, nor doubtin.,. a 
Sa.viour'a love for her, but giving gr~at 
a.s11urance t.o those a.round her of her faith 
in Christ Jesus. We mourn for her lo3s, 
but not as those witho1Jt hope, as we ar"' 
sure that she has gone t.o dwell in those 
heav,inly mansions prepared by Christ 
himself for those who love a.nd serve him. 
We feel for her afflicted parents; it was 
Had to pa.rt with their dear one, but God 
thought tit t.o take her unt.o himself. We 
pray that they with us may ever remain 
faithful to him who died for us, that we 
may have eternal life, when God shall call 
us away from this world of sin and sorrow. 
May it be our lot t.o be welcomed home 
into the heavenly courts by our dear Sister, 
who haii only gone a short time before us. 
Oh ! what a glorious meet~ that will be, 
when we shall a.11 be gathered a.round the 
grea.t white throne; there will be no. more 
pain ~r anguish, and a.11 teara shall ha 
wipt3d from our eyes, and we shall sing 
praises unto the Lamb for evermore. 

J. SJUifKEN. 

~MOTIOSAL CURIS (Ph) Hical ).-'; I 1.u11 
lll'cominl(' more and ioore co11vi11ced of 
I lit, r..:olity .and 1uultit11cle of Cll10llon11l 
1•11ro·11. Pt'uple wou't lumr uf a f"eli11,c in 
tu·· 111ir11l curing II dil1e,u10, aud 110 opinion 
ot1oillate1 from the extremity of oredulity 
to thaL of aceptici1m." . . 

w;gt Jarbtst jielh. 
In due season we shall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9• 

SUMMARY of additions by ba.pti~m ~e-
ported in the December .standard: V 1ctor1a., 
51 · South Australia 33 • New Zealand, 
16 '. New South Wal~s 11: with" several" 
de~isions at Petersha~, but with our well 
known national proclivity for guessing, we 
could not make out how many " several" 
means. May be somebody will have the 
kindness t.o inform us in the m,xt Standard; 
Queensland, 7 ; Tasmania, 4. Total 118. 
A decrease from la.st month of 9. 

A. B. MASTON. 
Molesworth-st., Hotham. 

ANNUAL SUMMARY. - The la.st twelve 
numbers contains following reports of 
additions by baptism :-Victoria, 394; New 
Zealand, 282; South Australia., 160; New 
South Wales, 95; Queensland, 57; Tas-
mania, 22. Total, 1010. We a.re confident 
that not more than two-thirds of the addi-
tions t.o the churches are ever reported; 
but suppose that this is a.ll, if they only 
prove faithful, it will be a. source of great 
joy when thee get home t.o heaven-"Stand 
fast." We hope that every disciple of 
Jesus will work earnestly during the com-
ing year t.o largely increase this number, 
remembering that there is "Joy in the 
presence of the angels" over every return-
ing prodigal. To secretaries, and others, 
we say, don't forget the "Harvest Field" 
department of the Standard. 

VICTORIA. 
BRUNSWIC~.-Since our la.st report, we 

have added su:t_een to our fellowship; eight 
by fotter, a.nd eight by faith and obedience. 
The latter number :ire the fruiti; of the 
earnest and faithful labor of Bros, Millis 
and Lovell, who for sometime have devoted 
t~eir Lord's day ev~nings to the proclama,. 
tion of the gospel m Brunswick• we hope 
this is but the earnest of the re~ard. due 
them for their untiring efforts in the Mas-
ter's cause here. We have not yet started 
t.o build our chapel, I need not state the 
re~on, but will just tE;ll the brethren, they 
still have an opportunity of contributing to 
our building fund. S. S. 

BRIGBTON.-We seldom report ourselves 
to the tftandard, because we have no good 
news t.o cheer, but we can sa.y this of our-
selve~, we a.re about our Father's business, 
labormg as t~o.se who ha:ve to give a.n ac-
count .. Our spmtual appetite is not so keen 
as desirable, possibly it is owing to the want 
of godly exercise in the work of faith and 
labor of love, had we t.o partake more fre-
quen~ly of the g~ words of faith a.nd good 
dootrme of Chnst, we might have been 
nearer the measure of the statm·e of the 
f~lness of Christ .. We have ha<l the ser-
vices of Bro_. Lewis,. evangelist, on Wed-
nesday evemngs for .t·wo month11, wbose 
addrec;Jes have bcon rnteresting and pro-

• fitable to those w:ho cam?. We are thank-
ful t.o Bro. Lewie ~o! his timely nnd kind 
rog1n<ls for our 'spmtual need, especially 
under the absence. of such onooum.gement. 
We have not any ~n~reasQ by obedience t.o 
report, but we reJotco we have had some 
bJ.~tter, amona- the ll\Ullber we have Bl'('I, 

and Sister Groom from Fitzroy h 
rendered us some assistance. ' "JO haa .c. 

DoNCASTER.-Good interest ta.k . 
meetings; the Lord's children heen Ul the 
out well to carry on the work of t~e, 
constantly attending to the a.postl e, ,, 
trine, the fellowship, the breakinges /oe-
bread and the prayers, AQi 2 : 42. 0 the 
meetings, well attended, and the OSJ>el 
give great attention to the telling ~ee 
old tale, ~hich.is still the latest news of th t 
day, Christ died for our sins ac~rdin 
the Scriptures, that He was buried g d 
that He rose again the third day acco;~n 
to the scriptures, 1st Cor. 15: 3-4 °'ong 

h k. ,._ • 01tne· 
are near t e mgw.,m; I believe Doncaate 
will yet show gzeater evidence of God'r 
power unt.o salva~ion. Any brother comin 9 

to Doncaster, will look for the ChristiaJ 
meeting house, instead of the Christian 
chapel. Yours in the love of the old story. 

H. FULLWOOD. 

PRABRAN .-The church in this place is 
steadily, increasing during the la.st month 
three have confessed and obeyed Christ and 
two received by letter of commendation. 
we have good attendances at a.11 our mee~ 
ings, the brethren working a.way with all· 
their might to further the gospel of Christ 
Jesus, we pray that the efforts put forth may 
be blessed, and that many more may feel 
constrained to follow Jesus and serve him. 
We have also to report the death and loes 
from ~ur m!dst of Sister Pitchforth, (notice 
of which will be found in another . .column), 
also our Bro. and Sister Newham have 
been bereaved of the little one on Tburs-
da.y, 9th December. We trust that we 
may be a.11 prepared t.o meet our dear Lord 
for we know not the hour he ma.y ca.ll us 
unto himself. J. SEllXEN. 

SouTH MELBOURNE.-As a finish to the 
y~ar' s work, we notify having received a.cidi-, 
tions to our membership of siz, one of these· 
being from the people known a.s the Breth-
ren, the remainder by faith a.nd baptism; 
The la.st mentioned are a. married couple 
who had for some time been active workers 
in an organisation bearing the somewh&t 
euphonious cognomen of the " Christian 
Crusaders," but ha-.-ing learned the way of 
~he Lord more perfectly under the preach-
~ng of our. Bro. Moysey, decided to be 
immersed into the ever blessed name-
Jesus, and to work with the discipl(!B for 
the rest of their days. During our evan" • 
gelist's :hi·ee months' sojourn in Tasmania, 
the preaching platform will be occupied by 
brethren on the South Melbourne roll, and 
Bro. Illingworth has in the kindest manner -
consented to take the Wednesday evening 
lectures. As a church we have ba.d • 
prosperous-and, like all its predecessors-
a peaceful year; ono thing we· have not 
seen,-a crochet, and woe betide the brother 
who should attempt to introduce one. We 
thank God for the past, a.nd take courage 
for the fntnre. T.S. 

Cu11LTENBA111 -Since our last report, ?ur 
hearts have been made glad, by eeelllg 
three UJ0re added t.o our num her by faith 
and obedience. Bro.Clapham is still Jabogoodr-
ing very earnestly, a.nd ·ts drawing . 
audiences. Our heavenly Pather is o~Ulg 
and J>lessing him by giving him fruit f~r 
hie la.bore. Bro. Porter spent one Lord, 8 

day with us, a.nd we were glad to see h.18 

familiar face among us again. We have 1D 
comtewpla.tion the erectioq of a SUllda1 
school. b11t have not yet dooided deJlnitelY 
u t.o how and,wben it ia t.o be commenced. 
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b t we hope before long to be able to give 11rther ~iculars. W. H. B. fu R uth Brighton, December 14th, 1886. . '\VsJ>DBBBUBN .-During the past week, Park bas spent a Jew- days with Bro.ad\l delivered three discolll'Ses. Pour us, been added to the Lord and the !::Ch by faith a~ baptism. We pray they may be kept fa.ilhful unto the end. . R. TWIDDY. 

CARLTON (Lygon St. )-Since la.st report three have been received by letter from • • ter churches. Three have also been im-
BlS rsed on a confession of faith. l'wo of 
JD.~ have been received into fellowship tb;th 118 the other takes his place among fue.isoh.ted brethren, being a. resident of ~hill, near Droma.y. J. STRANG. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
UNLEY,-My last communication gave particulars to the loth. Oct. when Bro. Col-bourne immersed three on the confession of their faith in Christ, and four others came :ut boldly and alss confessed Christ. Since date these four and eighteen others have been added to Christ and His Church. Thia gives ·us much joy and greatly encour-us in the Master's work. The first ~day of la.st month saw started amongst 

118 "A young peoples union" for the ex-resa purpose of further instructing the lunday-schoolchildren who are over twelve yea.rs of age. The result of this first meet-ing t.alk was that six of the older ones de-cided for Christ, and were among the eight-t.een immersed mentioned above. Since the 16th Nov., Bro. Colbourne has been away in the South-east, information of B&IDe you no doubt will get from the pro-• per source. We miss him very much, a.nd shall be hea.rtily glad when he again re-turns. During his absence supplies ~ave been appreciated from the Grote and Hmd-ma.nh St. churches and from the brethren meeting at Zion Chapel, Pultney St., City. Dec. 7th, 1886. W. B. llILLICllNT.-We have had Bro. ·Col-bourne here during the last four weeks, preaching on ea.ch Lord's Day evenin~ and on Tuesdays a.nd Fridays. So far we have no additions to report, which Bro. l.'. says ia unprecedented during his career as a.n evangelist; but many of the hearers have been led to think and search the scriptures to see whether these things are so. This district is a splendid field for our com ·.!lit tee • . to bestow the labour of an evangelist upon, for two or three years, and would well re-pay the time a.nd trouble taken up in work-mg it. Here we have five places viz. Mt Gambier, Millicent, Beachport, Rendel-ham a.nd Sa.nt&moola all connected by rail, &nd within easy acceeatooneanother, which 
18 I have B&id before would be a splendid fl.eld &nd each have a few brethren to start with. The two first meet together on the Ant day of the wAek. If those who can dord it and desire to see the ca.use prosper the~ portion would be well spent in sup-porting an evangelist in this field. 13th Dec., 1886. R. C. ALIU..-Since report last month, ,l,ven lllore have yielded themselves in obedien~ to the Lord. I have been visiting aga.m lily old field of lalfor, Lochiel, &nd was 

to see such large gatherings, and I . the pleasure of baptising five more ~lievera who came out on the Lord'• side, ,: =:re have also been immersed at Alm~, theae Lord'• work is still pNlperiDg m l'\.._part.a ae well u in others, .. _,.,_ 10, 1886. Wx . .Tv»». 

THE Church of Christ, Grote Street Adelaide, WM formed in 1868. From that time till 18851 seventeen years, 1017 names had been placed on its roll, of whom 711 had ceased to be such through removals (so usual in colonial communities) by transfers to churches, which have formed during the int~rval ; and by death, leaving, in October, 1885, 306 on the roll, of whom 218 were in regular or occasional attend-ance, the balance of 88 being scatt.ered in country districts There have been 74 ad-ditions during the thirteen months. A small loss has since resulted from removals, transfers, and discipline. The average attendance on Lord's day morning is now 170. Bro. M. W. Green commenced his work ag evangelist in September, 1885. His preaching attracts large audiences every evening; the number of additions during the year, testify to the effectiven~ss of the truth, when ably put, to draw men to the Ma.s~r. The Sunday school, under-the able superintendence of Bro. Dr. S. J. Magarey is a. great power ~or good in the • neighborhood and ranks high among other schools in:th(city for order and mana.g~-ment. Steady additions to the membership of the ·church from the ranks of the school denote that the teaching is of the right class. The Bible classes under Bro. M. Wood Green and Sister Albertina Santo a.re efficient. The Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society is scarcely so strong as it might be, but after the summer recess will doubtless revive a.gain. The- Band of Hope i8'fficient, and has been favorably reported on by visitors appointed by the Temperance organisation. •rhe Dorcas So-ciety is doing a. useful ~ork_ amo~g t~e poor of the portion of the city m which its labors a.re carried on. The officers of the church are Elders, Philip Santo, ~obert Lawrie, Dr. S. J. Magarey; eva11gehst, ~-Wood Green; deacons, H. Fullen, David Gale, R. Morphett, R. Verco, W. Verco. 

TASMANIA. ·, 
HoBA.RT,-The annual pic-nic of. the Sunday school was held on the 9th mat., and wa.s a great success. Nearly the whole church present; glorious weather~ and everybody happy. Some of the child~cn from forty years upwards, seemed to enJOY the fun as much as the younger ones. Since the report in December Standard was written, we have been fa.vo~ed by ,even additions by faith and ba.J?tism. There seems to be quite an awakerung here. May it continue is our fervent prayer. Next th 1 will try to give you some account 

~£°:ur opening services at the new cha.t~l. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
}l:mwToWN.-The quarterly Teachers' Tea. Meeting in connection with Sydney, Myr-ha.m d Newtown schools wa.s 

~:1:t~;~day e.:iing Nov. 12~~fn J:! hool-room at Enmore. A-u,.,r 
!~!re':es were delivered by Brethrln ::~: the a.bove school on S. S. Work. f the 

sch~l by brethren and friends. One scholar made the good confession. The balance sheet showed £10 18s. ld. to the credit of the school, the whole amount being contributed by the scholars. The meeting which was attended by about 60 persons was brought to a.close at 10 p. m. The an-nual picnic of the Newtown School was held at ParramA.tta Park on Thursday Nov.• 25th. . The picnic was attended by 250 scholars, teachers, and friends, every one as usual making the most of the day and en-joying the outing. Since writing the fore-going, our hearts have been gladdened by seven of the scholars putting on the Lord Jesus in his own appointed way. 
C. A. R. 

NEWTOWN.-It is our pleasing duty to report an increasing interest in the Lor~'s day services ; during the la.st month thir-teen have been added unto. tne church, having put on the Lord Jesus Christ by faith and baptism, and we are glad to hear that others are not far froin the Kingdom. All this is cheering to the bi·ethren, and our Bro. Forscutt, who is Uluch appreciated by all. The new building (which by the way has been named The Tabernacle) is not large enough on some occasions to hold comfortably all who come to hear the gos-pel preached. I. H. 
W A.GGA W A.QGA.-. It is now so~etim_e since I gave you a report of the wo~k m this district not that we have been iclle, but that ~til lately we have had very little results from our labors, owing principally to the opposition of the clergy, both R. C. and Protestant, and of the circulation. by them of slanderous statements concernmg us; however we ca.n now report;that the meetings are improving-and that we have had the pleasure during the last three Lord's day evenings of hearing ~he good confession ma.de: Bro. Goode has JtlSt com-pleted a course of addresself on " The T~b-ernacle" and ha.a now commenced a. sene" of addresses on the "Conversions recorded in Acts. " Our additions since last report are four ; three by faith and biptism and one from the Baptists. • H. J. W1LKINB. See. 
16th Dec. 1886. 

QUEENSLAND NOTES AND NEWS. 
Mt. Walker is looking up; within ~he past two months or so, nine have bee~ im-

mersed. . 
Bro. Goodacre is about. to labo! in Toowoomba for three months. He will be missed greatly by the Warwick church. 
At Ma Ma Creek the brethren have had great encouragement of late, eight have been recently baptised; the last two by 

Bro. Goodacre. . . . The anniversary tea and pic-n\C in con-nection with the ,Sunday sc,hool and Band of Hope at Zillman's Waterholes w11,5 held on the 10th December, and was & great success. There were two me~ls, and.three sittings at each. 'l'he pubho meeting a.t 

II 

rl; ,._ read by the Secretary 0 
repo 1...,:.1 showing the state of t~t Newtown ,c..,., rt showed a. fallin~ in school. The d~ but aa we have no point ot atten oe, . ....... th• air settled home the, laat 1W18 mo•-to be 

. ht was uncomf ol'tably crowded, and :!ny outside. Bro. Fischer presided, and Brethren Gooda.cre &nd Ewers ~ve . ad-dresses. Hymns were sung a.nd recitations • givtin by the ~hil_dren. to whom a.~ the close prize• ware distributed. ., 
1 notice that about 1;300 additions (in-cluding thostl received by let~r) have been Nported in our paper during the past twolve months, a.nd probably a. great number bAve not been reported. 

teodanoe could no\ be e,~~::~ T~ well aa it would otherwlaeh V9 • number OD roll WAI llOllo tton, TeniWl&ltl- bad be8II ...--~• • 
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In Brisbane,. we h~~e had five additions 
during the month, four by faith and 
·obedience Bild ODE, formerly immersed. 
Our 'l'ract Society has recently got 10,000 
tracts, and 14,000 more are on the way. 

The work goes on at Harrisville, I have 
paid two or three visits, and Bro. Mordaunt 
is working away there and at Mt. Walker 
with a. will. Since last report, three more 
h-,ye been immersed, and at least three or 

• four more have decided. There is an open 
dodr in this dictrict, but there are many 
a.dversa.ries. 
• The.tracts from the" Sower Tract Ftmd" 
ha.ve done no end of good in this colony, 
and especially about Harrisville. The 
preacher who goes into a new district with 
an tmlimited supply of these excellent 
tracts has only half the usual work in es-
tablishing a cause there. Had it not been 
for Pionur and tracts, we could never have 
got so firm a footing in Queensland. I 
speak tha.t which I know. 

Here is an interesting item from Peak 
Crossing ( Harrisville district):-A deacon 
of the Congregational church there has 
recently been immersed. He is a well-
known and respected resident, and has 
been for several years the treasurer of the 
church. He is a Justice of the Peace. 
Well, on Sunday morning, the 5th Decem-
ber, our brother went to hear a second 
sermon from the minister on "Baptism" 
(four or five of his flock have recently been 
immersed.) At the close of the sermon, 
which was miserably weak, and after the 
benediction had been pronounced, our 
brother stood up and respectfully asked 
permission t.o just read two or three verses 
of scripture: The minister peremptorily 
forbade him. An excited lady (a deacon's 
wife) criea "Turn him out," and quite a 
a.ene ensued. Of course he was not turned 
out, though some seriously spoke of using 
force. And wha.t was "his crime: simply 
that he asked permission on the Lord's 
day, in the L6rd'e house, to read three 

, verse,a of the Lord's word, which was for-
bidden by the Lord's winister. 

An edit.orial note in last Standard gives 
,, th~ impression that my health is not so 

good of late, on the contrary I am much 
bet~r now than I was a year 01'. two ~ears 
ago, .\nd though I still have an occasional 
touch of asthma, I think I am growing out 
of it. The meetings in Brisbane are fair, 
but not so "large" as they mil{ht be and 
wonld be if the country work did not claim 
so large a aha.re of my time. E. 

December, 12. 

~fEW ZEALAND. 
O.&llU.Ru.-For several years past the 

Church of Christ here may be said to have 
had little more than a nominal existence. 
Ten or a dozen disciples !net together in a 

• ' amall rent,d hall every Sunday morning to 
break bree.4, an4 the work of Sunday school 
teaching .-as carried on by several of the 
me~ber, who along with Bro.Cunningham, 
the mdefatigahle superintendent, charged 
themse\les with ·the religious instruction 
of the foung. From a variety of causes, 
bu! chieijy f1·om the paucity of evangelists 
uai~l& fQI." the field, )lO vigorous or sus-
tai_qed effort=-liad been put forth for the 

• en11ttte.inent of. the ohurch; 84 length how-
ever, the of)partune moment for, making 
•uoh .m_eft'ort arrived, o.llfJ. .in a.nswer to 
tho earnest request of the two or three 
trieda.nd faithful brethren and sisters, who 

; • "" 
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to the good cause, had remained stedfast . d Henshel-
Brethren Moore, Houchins, an It was ar-
wood appeared upo~ the /cge:s~el meetings 
ranged that a series O week the 
should be held ~very. daii°f J!irge's Hall, 
week-da.y meetmgs 1~ •. the drill shed. 
and the Su~dayfmeetiJ1{~;n campaign, and 
Bro. Houchms opene . · le speaker 
for three weeks was the pri~cip d Bro· 
Bro. Moore answe~ed qu~s~10ns ::Casionai 
Henshelwood, bes1d~s giving tters of de-
addresses and attendmg to lll!1' and at-
tail usually opened the meetmgs • 
tended to the devotional part 0{ th~ti1:v::~ 
For the first two or three wee s d b t 
pression seemed to have been ma e, ud 
the effort of Bro. Houchin's earnest an 
forcible appeals became appa.rent soon ~fter 
he had left the field. Only two baptisms 
took place during the period alluded to, but 
during the· next four weeks abou~ forty can-
didates were baptised. The ordinance was 
administered in the public bat~, generally 
at night, after the gospel meetmg: was over. 
La.rge numbers assembled to witness the 
ceremony, and there can be no doubt t~at 
the,effect of their presence was to ex~1te 
inte'rest in the labors of the evangehs~, 
and to spread abroad the tidings of their 
success. 'l'he interest moreover seems well 

• sustained by the press. In the two local 
papers (morning and evening) reports of 
the meetings and an abstract of the ad-
' dresses duly appeared. By-and-bye, too, 
as members of the various churches became 
detached from their former connection, 
the clergy, taking alarm, bestirred the~-
selves into earnest activity, and,.by the~r 
active and in some cases, almos!"fi·antic 
efforts to ;ecall their wandering sheep, did 
a good deal t<> deepen the interest and to 
spread the conflagration they were attempt-
ing to extinguish. Means the most des-
picable were resorted to, and·, in the absence 
of ammunition from the arsenal of scripture 
truth, some of the clerical opponents set 
the example to their followers of trying to 
overwhelm the." water salvation" preach-
ers with the mud of slander, misrepresen-
tation, and abuse. In spite of all opposi-
tion, however, the word of the Lord 
mightily prevailed, and as a result of the 
seven weeks' effort a congregation number-
ing nearly seventy members now meet to 
break bread where only ten or eleven met 
before the efiort was underta.ken. The 
Sunday school, too, has been vastly en-

Jarged, and altog'1ther the Church of 
Christ here is in such a promising condi-
tion aa to render the question of its future 
growth and permanence a matter of cer-
tainty. Bro. Moore, the state of whose 
health ha.d rendered· it necessary for him 
to seek the recuperation of his energies by 
a seaaon of repose, seemed as if super-
naturally strengthened foi· the work; rising 
to the occai:ion he labored with a degree of 
ene~gy which was . perf~ctly surprising, 
until he had the satisfaction of seeing the 
church ~ore fairly established, organised, 
and equipped. He returns to Dunedin for 
the present, bqt with so many urgent calls. 
?o~mg to him for help from many quarters, 
1t 1s doubtful as to whether he will· be 
allowed to take the rest he so much requires. 
Bio. H~ns_helwood by the appointment of 
the M1ss10nary Committee, remains in 
charge of the work here. ~. H. 

Nov. 20th, 1886. 
SPRING GRoVE.-We have had a grand 

time here this month, our B1to. Floyd ho.v-
ing p~id us a visit from Wellington. He 
pre~ed for fiv.o successive evenings upon 
themes that oould not but a.w~en the 

. ·~• 
inte~est of those asieep; :U{' ', 1 
those who have been made al' ~11late · 
Jesus. Truthfully he told "the 111 

story of unseen things above "O grand old 
day of his mission, we we;e r ~he laai 
witnessing the good confession ofJ~ieed by 
members of our·Sunday school. ~xy~ 
the yo1mg ones, we say, and their~ bleee 
God bless and reward them too he'!,, 
days prior to Bro. Floyd's arrival· A fe,, 

d • te &llion .... us, two goo sis rs went down • to -i1•, 

water and rose to walk in newneaa~f J}1e 
It was with great regret that ·• _e. 

good-bye to our Bro.· and . Sist.er Flo Baid 
though we fully realised that where, 1:, 
may be he would be faithful, and thaf b e 
and-bye we shall meet him on a bett.e 1· 
happier shore. II. {: a 

Nov. 24, 1886. • • • ~-
• VICTORIAN MISSION FUND . 

RECEIPTS :FOR DECElllBEB, 

Church at Footscray / Jll 3· 9· 
,, Murtoa and district 5 o o 
,, Fernihurst 3 16 6 

Bro. Flood 1 o o 
,, H.N.J. 1 1 O 
,, C. Scott S O o 
,, E. B. 0 11 O 
,, D. Willder 2 2 O 
,, T. McCallum · 1 0 o 
,, A. Boak . . . 0 12 O 

A Brother . .. , 0 2 6 
Sister Le Hurey O 10 O 

Jl21 18 9 
W. C. TauRooon, Treas, 

209 Swanston Street, Melbourne. 
, ' 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS FROM 17TH NOVElllBER TO 17TH 

DECEMl3ER, 1886. 
Church at Petersham ... 

,, Sydney: 
Newtown 
Rookwood 

•.rota} 

..£10 10 S 
4 9 0 
2 19 0 
2 4 6 -..£20 2 9 

WM. WILSON, Trea, 
Hay St., Sydney. • 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
4s. from McDowall, Agnew, Miss :M~~-

land, Mrs. Christian, Kean, Flood_d'f- 8l>O' 
G. 'l'empleman, H. Templema~, c ID U: 
Taylor, Hall, Shreeve, Sheriff, tiln. 
Hurey, Syme, Dicker, Mrs .. Foray 'froDI 
Anderson, Baird, and Muns1e. 18s. 8d. 
John Smyth .£2 3s. 10d Payne, 5~n:n ' B .d Mc.u-, Quilliam, 'rurner, Marsh, ei d Rogers, 
and Bowman. 20s. Oldfield an :Miller, 
8s. Boak and Kmgshott, 2s. Mrs,

11 
6d. 

Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. Hagan, 8• 729, 
Greenshields, 14s. 2d. Gew~m:.n and 
'l'reble, 16s. W. Winter, 60s. Mc 
Jordan. 

M. McLELLAN, Manager, 
180 Russell-st., Melbourne. .. . 

' atreel. Ile!- ' • 
Printed b.l' THOS. SMITH, H & 67 RmaellM LIJ.LA'• 

bourne ; and p11bliahed by ?,ULCOLll ~-Ill 
180 RIISll8ll-street, Yelbolll'lll, for tbe • 
Chrlataln Watchman NeW1peper OomJ)IIIY• • 
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